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DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBMITTAL 

Santa Barbara County is requesting an amendment to the Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance/Implementation Plan (CZO/IP) portion of its certified Local Coastal Program 
(LCP) to provide new procedures and development standards that regulate the 
construction and use of commercial telecommunication facilities and to provide new 
procedures and development standards that regulate the construction and use of non
commercial telecommunication facilities. 

The amendment consists of three separate changes to the County's certified LCP: (A) 
add interim Housing Element requirements for affordable housing projects to the 
certified Zoning Ordinance; (B) rezone 18,1 03 sq. ft. from Recreation to Residential on 
the certified Zoning Map; and (C) amend and add development standards for 
commercial and non-commercial telecommunication facilities to the certified Zoning 
Code. This staff report and recommendation deals with Part C of the amendment. Part 
A was approved as submitted at the May 13, 2004 Commission hearing. Part B will be 
the subject of a separate staff report and public hearing. 

The submittal was deemed complete and filed on August 29, 2003. At its October 2003 
Commission meeting, the Commission extended the 60-day time limit to act on Local 
Coastal Program Amendment 1-03 for a period not to exceed one year. The 
Commission must therefore act upon the amendment by its October 2004 Commission 
meeting. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the Commission reject the proposed amendment and approve it only 
if modified so that the ordinances will be consistent with and adequate to carry out the 
certified LUP. The motions are found on page 5 of this report. The suggested 
modifications require any commercial antennas, associated support structures, 
equipment shelters, buildings, or other components of the facilities, that are not within 
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or on existing buildings or structures, to obtain a conditional use permit if located in the 
recreation zone district. The suggested modifications also include provisions for 
commercial and amateur radio facilities to be located within environmentally sensitive 
habitat only where there is sufficient evidence that there are no other feasible locations 
available to the operator that will serve the same purpose, and such projects would be 
required to be processed via a conditional use permit and fully mitigated. Additionally, 
the suggested modifications provide supplemental development standards for amateur 
radio facilities, unless exempted pursuant to a major conditional use permit. 

Substantive File Documents 

Resolution No. 03-077, County of Santa Barbara, In the matter of submitting to the 
Coastal Commission amendments to the text and maps of the Santa Barbara County 
Local Coastal Program, passed, approved, and adopted by the Board of Supervisors 
March 18, 2003; Resolution No. 02-174, County of Santa Barbara, In the matter of 
approving amendments to the Santa Barbara LCP to amend the CZO to amend, clarify, 
and revise certain permit processes and zoning text provisions pertaining to commercial 
and non-commercial telecommunications facilities, passed, approved, and adopted by . 
the Board of Supervisors May 7, 2002; Ordinance 4459, Case Number 01-0A-005, 
adopted by Board of Supervisors May 7, 2002; 

Additional Information: Please contact Shana Gray, California Coastal Commission, 
South Central Coast Area, 89 So. California St., Second Floor, Ventura, CA. (805) 585-
1800. 
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I. PROCEDURAL ISSUES 

A. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 

The Coastal Act provides: 

The local government shall submit to the Commission the zoning ordinances, 
zoning district maps, and, where necessary, other implementing actions that 
are required pursuant to this chapter ... 

The Commission may only reject ordinances, zoning district maps, or other 
implementing action on the grounds that they do not conform with, or are 
inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified land use plan. If the 
Commission rejects the zoning ordinances, zoning district maps, or other 
implementing actions, it shall give written notice of the rejection, specifying 
the provisions of the land use plan with which the rejected zoning ordinances 
do not conform, or which it finds will not be adequately carried out, together 
with its reasons for the action taken. (Section 30514) 

The standard of review for the proposed amendments to the Implementation Plan 
(Coastal Zoning Ordinance) of the certified Local Coastal Program, pursuant to Section 
30513 and 30514 of the Coastal Act, is that the proposed amendment is in 
conformance with, and adequate to carry out, the provisions of the Land Use Plan 
(LUP) portion of the certified Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program. All Chapter 
3 policies of the Coastal Act have been incorporated in their entirety in the certified 
County LUP as guiding policies pursuant to Policy 1-1 of the LUP. 

B. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Section 30503 of the Coastal Act requires public input in preparation, approval, 
certification and amendment of any LCP. The County.held a series of public hearings 
(Planning Commission Hearings 6/6/01, 8/8/01, 9/17/01, 10/3/01, 10/24/01, 11/26/01, 
and 1/16/02 and Board of Supervisors Hearings 3/26/02. and 5/7/02) and received 
verbal and written comments regarding the project from concerned parties and 
members of the public. The hearings were noticed to the public consistent with Sections 
13552 and 13551 of the California Code of Regulations. Notice of the subject 
amendment has been distributed to all known interested parties. 

C. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

Pursuant to Section 13551 (b) of the California Code of Regulations, the County 
resolution for submittal may submit a Local Coastal Program Amendment that will either 
require formal local government adoption after the Commission approval, or is an 
amendment that will take effect automatically upon the Commission's approval pursuant 
to Public Resources Code Sections 30512, 30513, and 30519. In this case, because 
this approval is subject to suggested modifications by the Commission, if the 
Commission approves this Amendment, the County must act to accept the certified 
suggested modifications within six months from the date of Commission action in order 
for the Amendment to become effective (Section 13544.5; Section 13537 by 
reference;). Pursuant to Section 13544, the Executive Director shall determine whether 
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the County's action is adequate to satisfy all requirements of the Commission's 
certification order and report on such adequacy to the Commission. If the Commission 
denies the LCP Amendment, as submitted, no further action is required by either the 
Commission or the County. 

II. STAFF RECOMMENDATION, MOTIONS, AND 
RESOLUTIONS ON THE IMPLEMENTATION 
PLAN/COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE (IP/CZO) 

Following public hearing, staff recommends the Commission adopt the following 
resolutions and findings. The appropriate motion to introduce the resolution and a staff 
recommendation is provided just prior to each resolution. 

A. DENIAL AS SUBMITTED 

MOTION 1: I move that the Commission reject the County of Santa 
Barbara Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment STB-MAJ-1-03-C as submitted. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF REJECTION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in rejection of 
Implementation Program and the adoption of the following resolution and findings. The 
motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY CERTIFICATION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM 
AMENDMENT AS SUBMITTED: 

The Commission hereby denies certification of the County of Santa Barbara 
Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance Amendment STB-MAJ-1-03-C and 
adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the Implementation Program as 
submitted does not conform with, and is inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the 
certified Land Use Plan as amended. Certification of the Implementation Program 
would not meet the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act as there 
are feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that would substantially lessen the 
significant adverse impacts on the environment that will result from certification of the 
Implementation Program as submitted 

B. CERTIFICATION WITH SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

MOTION II: I move that the Commission certify County of Santa Barbara 
Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment STB-MAJ-1-03-C if it is modified as suggested in 
this staff report. 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in certification of the 
Implementation Program Amendment with suggested modifications and the adoption of 
the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a 
majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO CERTIFY THE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM AMENDMENT 
WITH SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS: 

The Commission hereby certifies the County of Santa Barbara Implementation 
Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance Amendment STB-MAJ-1-03-C if modified as 
suggested and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the Implementation 
Program with the suggested modifications conforms with, and is adequate to carry out, 
the provisions of the certified Land Use Plan as amended, if modified as suggested 
herein. Certification of the Implementation Program if modified as suggested complies 
with the California Environmental Quality Act, because either 1) feasible mitigation 
measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any 
significant adverse effects of the Implementation Program on the environment, or 2) 
there are no further feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts on the environment. 

Ill. SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS ON THE IMPLEMENTATION 
PLAN/COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE (IP/CZO) 

The staff recommends the Commission certify the following, with the modifications as 
shown below. The proposed amended language to the certified LCP Implementation 
Plan is shown in straight type. Language recommended by Commission staff to be 
deleted is shown in line out. Language proposed by Commission staff to be inserted is 
shown underlined. Other suggested modifications that do not directly change LCP text 
(e.g., revisions to maps, figures, instructions) are shown in italics. 

1. Commercial Telecommunication Facilities: Processing 

Sec. 35-144F.3. Processing. 

No permits for development subject to the prov1s1ons of this Section shall be 
approved or issued except in conformance with the following requirements, including 
the requirements of Sections 35-144F.4 through 35-144F.8 unless otherwise 
specified. 

2. The following development requires a Development Plan approved by the Director 
of Planning and Development pursuant to Sec. 35-174 and the approval and 
issuance of a Coastal Development Permit pursuant to Sec. 35-169: 
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b. Wireless telecommunication facilities that may not be permitted pursuant 
to Sections 35-144F.3.1 or 35-144F.3.2a but do conform to the following 
development standards may be allowed in all non-residential zone districts 
as identified in Section 35-52, except for the recreation zone district. 

4. The following requires a Major Conditional Use Permit approved by the Planning 
Commission pursuant to Sec. 35-172 and the issuance and approval of a Coastal 
Development Permit pursuant to Sec. 35-169: 

a. Wireless telecommunication facilities that may not be permitted pursuant to 
Sections 35-144F.3.1, 35-144F.3.2a, 35-144F.3.2b or 35-144F.3.3 but do 
conform to the following development standards may be allowed in all zone 
districts: 

3) If the facility is proposed to be located in a residential zone district as 
identified in Section 35-52, or located in the recreation zone district, or 
does not comply with subsection 2) above, the Planning Commission, in 
order to approve a conditional use permit, must also find that the area 
proposed to be served by the telecommunications facility would otherwise 
not be served by the carrier proposing the facility. 

2. Commercial Telecommunications Facilities: Development Standards 

Sec. 35-144F.4. Additional Development Standards for Telecommunications 
Facilities. 

1. Telecommunication facilities shall comply in all instances with the following 
development standards: 

i. All buildings, poles, towers, antenna supports, antennas, and other 
components of each telecommunication site shall be initially painted and 
thereafter repainted as necessary with a non-reflective paint. Colors shall 
be consistent with those specified in Appendix F: Guidelines for 
Telecommunication Sitos in Rural and Inner Rural Areas. The lessee shall 
not oppose the repainting of their equipment in the future by another lessee 
if an alternate color is deemed more appropriate by a decision-maker in 
approving a subsequent permit for development. 

2. Telecommunication facilities shall comply with the following development 
standards in all instances except that the decision-maker may exempt a facility 
from compliance with one or more of the following development standards. 
However, such an exemption may only be granted if the decision-maker finds, after 
receipt of sufficient evidence, that failure to adhere to the standard in the specific 
instance (a) will not increase the visibility of the facility or decrease public safety, or 
(b) is required due to technical considerations such that if the exemption were not 
granted the area proposed to be served by the facility would otherwise not be 
served by the carrier proposing the facility. 
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c. Disturbed areas associated with tho development of a facility shall not 
occur within tho boundaries of any environmentally sensitive habitat area. 

3. Telecommunication facilities shall comply with the following development 
standards in all instances. If an exemption from one or more of the following 
standards is requested, then the facility requires a major conditional use permit 
approved by the Planning Commission pursuant to Sec. 35-172. An exemption may 
only be granted if the Planning Commission finds, after receipt of sufficient 
evidence, that failure to adhere to the standard in the specific instance (a) will not 
increase the visibility of the facility or decrease public safety, or (b) is required due 
to technical considerations such that if the exemption were not granted the area 
proposed to be served by the facility would otherwise not be served by the carrier 
proposing the facility. 

e. Disturbed areas associated with the development of a facility shall not 
occur within the boundaries or buffer of any environmentally sensitive 
habitat area. An exemption may be approved only upon showing of 
sufficient evidence that there is no other feasible location(s) in the area or 
other alternative facility configuration that would avoid impacts to 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas. If an exemption is approved with 
regard to this standard. the County shall reguire the applicant to fully 
mitigate impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat consistent with the 
provisions of the certified LCP. 

3. Commercial Telecommunications Facilities: Collocation 

Sec. 35-144F.5. Project Installation and Post Installation Provisions. 

3. Collocation. Following initial approval of a telecommunication project, the 
permittee and property owner shall avail its facility to other prospective applicants 
and, in good faith, accommodate all reasonable requests for collocation in the 
future subject to the following limits: ... 

4. Non-Commercial Telecommunication Facilities: Development Standards 

Sec. 35-144G.4. Development Standards. 

1:. The following standards shall apply to the construction or erection of antennas 
and antenna support structures associated with amateur radio stations. These non
commercial telecommunication facilities shall comply with the following 
development standards only to the extent such requirements do not (1) preclude 
amateur service communications and (2) reasonably accommodate amateur 
service communications. If an exemption from one or more of the following 
standards is requested, then the facility requires a major conditional use permit 
approved by the Planning Commission pursuant to Sec. 35-172. The purpose and 
intent of these standards is to allow for maximum flexibility in amateur radio 
operations while protecting the public interest. It is recognized thqt there are local, 
state, national, and international interests in services provided by the amateur radio 
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community such that the provision of these services must be protected. However, 
this must be balanced with local interests regarding public safety and welfare. 
Antennas and support structures, including those that may be exempt from permit 
requirements duo to their value being loss than $2,000.00, as provided in Section 
35 169.2 shall comply with the following standards and any other applicable 
regulations of the Article including but not limited to setbacks. 

5. The visible support facilities shall be finished in non-reflective materials. 

6. The components of the facility shall be of a color that blends with 
surrounding environment to the maximum extent feasible. 

7. If the facility is visible from public viewing areas, native vegetation shall 
be planted to screen the facility. 

8. No facility shall be located so as to silhouette against the sky if 
substantially visible from a state-designated scenic highway or other public 
viewing area. 

9. Facilities that are substantially visible from public viewing areas shall be 
sited below the ridgeline, depressed or located behind earth berms in order 
to minimize their profile and minimize any intrusion into the skyline. If it is 
necessary for the facility, or portion of the facility, to extend above an 
exposed ridgeline, the facility shall be designed to blend with the 
surrounding existing natural or man-made environment in such a manner so 
as to not be substantially visible from public viewing areas (e.g., public 
roads, trails, recreational areas). 

10. Disturbed areas associated with the development of a facility shall not 
occur within the boundaries or buffer of any environmentally sensitive 
habitat area. An exemption may be approved only upon showing of 
sufficient evidence that there is no other feasible location(s) or other 
alternative facility configuration that would avoid impacts to environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas and would allow operator to meet the same 
communication goal. If an exemption is approved with regard to this 
standard, the County shall require the applicant to fully mitigate the impacts 
to environmentally sensitive habitat consistent with the provisions of the 
certified LCP. 

5. Telecommunication Facilities: Exemptions 

Sec. 35-169.2. Applicability. 

1. Before using any land or structure, or commencing any work pertaining to any 
development or use I the Coastal Zone of the County, wherein permits are required 
under the provisions of this Article, a Coastal Development Permit shall be issued, 
unless other regulations of this Article specifically indicate that such activity is 
exempt. Activities which are exempt from the issuance of a Coastal Development 
Permit shall comply with applicable regulations of this Article including but not 
limited to use, setback, and height, as well as all required provisions and conditions 
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of any existing approved permits for the subject property. The following activities 
shall be exempt from the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit: 

e. Buildings or structures. except for telecommunications facilities regulated under 
Sections 35-144F and 35-144G, having an aggregate value of less than $2,000.00, 
as determined by the Planning and Development Department. 

IV. FINDINGS FOR DENIAL AS SUBMITTED AND APPROVAL 
OF THE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM IF MODIFIED AS 
SUGGESTED 

The following findings support the Commission's denial of the LCP amendment as 
submitted, and approval of the LCP amendment if modified as indicated in Section Ill 
(Suggested Modifications) above. The Commission hereby finds and declares as 
follows: 

A. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION 

Santa Barbara County is requesting an amendment to the Coastal Zoning Ordinance 
(Implementation Plan) portion of its certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) to provide 
new procedures and development standards that regulate the construction and use of 
commercial telecommunication facilities and to provide new procedures and 
development standards that regulate the construction and use of non-commercial 
telecommunication facilities. 

Specifically, the County proposes to (see Exhibit 3, Ordinance 4459): 

1. Amend Section 35-52, Zoning District Designations and Applicability, of the 
Zoning Code to identify the Mobile Home Park District as a residential district. 

2. Amend Section 35-58, Definitions, of the Zoning Code to define Amateur Radio 
Station; Inhabited Area; Non-ionizing Electro Magnetic Radiation (NIER); Scenic 
Highway Corridor; Substantially Visible, Telecommunication Facility; 
Telecommunication Facility, Collocated; Telecommunication Facility, 
Commercial; Telecommunication Facility, Height; Telecommunication Facility, 
Multiple User; Telecommunication Facility, Non-Commercial; Telecommunication 
Facility, Tenant Improvement; Telecommunication Facility, Wireless; 
Telecommunication Site, Collocated; Tower; Tower, Lattice; and Tower, 
Monopole. 

3. Amend Section 35-58, Definitions, of the Zoning Code to modify definitions of 
Antenna and Antenna Support Structure and to delete existing definitions of 
Collocated Communication Facility, Collocated Communication Site, Lattice 
Tower, Master Television Antenna, Monopole, and Wireless Communication 
Facility. 

4. Amend Section 35-127, Height, to the Zoning Code to allow antennas for 
wireless communication facilities to exceed 75 feet in height in certain cases 
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when an antenna is mounted on or within an existing building or when mounted 
on an existing, operational public utility pole or similar support structure (e.g., 
street light standard); and to allow amateur radio antennas to exceed 75 feet 
where necessary for the operational need of the operator. 

5. Amend Section 35-144F.1 and .2, Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of 
the Zoning Code to specify the purpose and intent of the section to provide 
uniform standards for siting and development of commercial telecommunications 
that transmit or receive electromagnetic signals to protect public safety and 
visual resources. 

6. Amend Section 35-144F.3, Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of the 
Zoning Code to specify what level of facility requires processing with a Coastal 
Development Permit (COP) only, a Development Plan (DP) and Coastal 
Development Permit, a Minor Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and Coastal 
Development Permit, or a Major Conditional Use Permit and a Coastal 
Development Permit, and further, which projects require Board of Architectural 
Review. 

7. Amend Section 35-144F.4, Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of the 
Zoning Code to provide additional development standards for commercial 
telecommunication facilities that must be met: setbacks, barriers for public to 
access the facility, sites designated historical landmarks, compliance with FCC 
regulations, provisions for new roadways and parking, minimization of night
lighting, exceptions for facilities within an airport safety zone, requirements for 
non-reflective materials, requirements for landscape screening and protection of 
existing vegetation. Also to provide additional development standards that must 
be met unless exempted by the decision maker related to: backup generators, 
freestanding support structures, environmentally sensitive habitat areas, 
collocation, and undergrounding of facilities visible from public viewing areas. 
Also to provide additional development standards that are required unless 
exempted with approval of a Major CUP from the Planning Commission related 
to: visibility from scenic corridors, avoidance of siting on ridgeline, and visibility 
from public viewing areas. 

8. Amend Section 35-144F.5, Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of the 
Zoning Code to specify installation requirements to ensure public safety; to allow 
for· inspection of the project every five years to determine if there are more 
effective means of ensuring aesthetic compatibility and compliance with safety 
requirements; to provide hierarchy of collocation standards; to require site 
removal and site restoration for abandoned facilities; to specify requirements for 
transfer of ownership; and to detail color compatibility protocols. 

9. Amend Section 35-144F.6, Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of the 
Zoning Code to specify additional noticing requirements in addition to those 
required under Section 35-181.3 (Coastal Development Permit Noticing), 
including a special requirement for new projects that include a new freestanding 
antenna that is visible from the surrounding area and which is within 1000 feet of 
residentially zoned property. 
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10.Amend Section 35-144F.7 Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of the 
Zoning Code to outline additional findings required for the approval of any 
commercial telecommunication facilities, including the finding of compatibility 
with surrounding development, minimization of visibility from public, design 
blending into the surrounding environment, compliance with all required 
development standards unless granted exemption by appropriate decision
maker, and the demonstration that the facility will be operated within the allowed 
frequency range permitted by the FCC. 

11.Amend Section 35-144F.8 Commercial Telecommunication Facilities, of the 
Zoning Code to specify the contents of a commercial telecommunications facility 
application. 

12.Add new Section 35-144G, Noncommercial Telecommunications Facilities, to the 
certified Zoning Code to provide standards for the siting and development of 
non-commercial telecommunications facilities, including amateur radio antennas. 
Non-commercial telecommunication facilities are allowed in all zone districts. 
Processing. Amateur radio antennas and support structures which do not exceed 
65 feet will be processed as a COP. Amateur radio antennas and support 
structures which exceed 65 feet will require a Development Plan approved by the 
Planning Director. Antenna and support structures valued less than $2,000 are 
exempt from permit requirements. Development Standards. Four development 
standards for amateur radio facilities regarding: (1) structures may not impede 
access by fire or other safety personnel; (2) structures on roofs shall be located 
away from public viewing areas when feasible; (3) building and electrical permits 
shall be obtained prior to erecting the facilities; and (4) structures shall not be 
located or extend over a neighboring property without permission of property 
owner. Noticing. Additional noticing requirements in addition to those required 
under Section 35-181.3 (Coastal Development Permit Noticing), including a 
special requirement to mail the approved COP to neighbors ten days prior to 
issuance and a special requirement to mail the notice of pending decision on a 
Development Plan to neighbors, including statement that said neighbor may 
request a public hearing on the proposed development plan. 

B. PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CERTIFIED LOCAL COASTAL 
PLAN 

The proposed ordinance separates the existing "Communication Facilities" section of 
the zoning ordinance into a section to regulate commercial telecommunications facilities 
and a separate section to regulate non-commercial telecommunications facilities. The 
changes proposed to the certified LCP are discussed below. 

1. Commercial Telecommunications Facilities 

Under the proposed Commercial Telecommunications Facilities section, a four-tiered 
permitting system is proposed. The proposed tiering system allows small unobtrusive 
facilities to obtain coastal development permits at the staff level. Larger more complex 
projects require greater review by the Director of Planning and Development, the 
County Zoning Administrator, or the County Planning Commission. This same tiered 
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processing hierarchy is outlined in the existing certified zoning ordinance; however, the 
language with regard to type, sizing, and placement are more specific and more up-to
date with technological trends. Additionally, the development standards have been 
refined and the amendment proposes a three-tiered hierarchy as follows: (1) 
development standards that must be met by all commercial facilities, (2) development 
standards that must be met by all commercial facilities unless and exemption is granted 
by the decision-maker for cause; and (3) development standards that must be met by 
all commercial facilities unless exempted by the Planning Commission through approval 
of a major conditional use permit, for cause. Additionally, the amendment includes new 
provisions regarding project installation, post installation, abandonment and site 
restoration. These provisions include five-year reviews by the Planning & Development 
Department and extensive requirements for the applicant to make a good faith effort to 
utilize and allow for collocation of commercial facilities with other operators whenever 
feasible. 

The proposed ordinance requires five additional findings to made by the decision-maker 
in order to approve the application, including the finding of compatibility with 
surrounding development, minimization of visibility from public, design blending into the 
surrounding environment, compliance with all required development standards unless 
granted exemption by appropriate decision-maker, and the demonstration that the 
facility will be operated within the allowed frequency range permitted by the FCC. 

Under existing LCP, the maximum allowable height for any antennas, including wireless 
and amateur radio facilities, and associated support structures is 75 feet. Under the 
proposed amendment, antennas for wireless communication facilities may exceed 75 
feet if (1) the antenna is on or within existing building and the highest point does not 
protrude above the roof and (2) the antenna is on an existing operational public utility 
pole or similar support structure and the highest point does not exceed the height of the 
pole or structure. 

The ordinance proposes new noticing requirements in addition to those required under 
the existing LCP. Approved Coastal Development Permits (COP) for commercial 
telecommunication facilities shall be mailed, prior to issuance of the COP, to property 
owners and residents within 300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the parcel and to any 
person filing a written request. Additionally, for facilities requiring approval of a 
Development Plan, the notice will also state that the person receiving the notice may 
request a public hearing by written request. Additionally, if the project is located in a 
residential zone district or within 1000 feet of residentially zoned property, and the 
project includes a new freestanding antenna that is visible from the surrounding area, 
then in addition to all other noticing requirements, notice shall be mailed to all property 
owners within 1000 feet of the exterior boundary of the facility lease area. 

The amendment makes a general modification to the ordinance, shifting the mobile 
home zone district from its current designation under "Other Districts" to a new 
designation under "Residential Districts." In the proposed amendment, commercial 
telecommunication facilities are permitted only in non-residential zone districts, unless a 
major conditional use permit is approved and a coastal development permit issued by 
the Planning Commission. The existing ordinance allows communication facilities in all 
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zone districts, except facilities meeting the definition of a macrocell (low power radio 
transceiver facility comprised of an unmanned equipment shelter approximately 300 sq. 
ft. per licensed provider, omni-directional whip, panel or microwave dish antennas 
mounted on a support structure or building). Therefore, commercial telecommunications 
facilities are no longer allowed in the mobile home zone district, unless a major 
conditional use permit is obtained by the applicant. 

2. Non-Commercial Telecommunications Facilities 

The existing Communication Facilities ordinance applies ''to all communication facilities 
for the transmission and reception of radio, television, and communication signals 
including, but not limited to, wireless communication services (personal communication, 
cellular, and paging)." Therefore, non-commercial telecommunication facilities, such as 
satellite dish antennas and amateur "ham" radio antennas, have many of the same 
processing and application requirements as the commercial facilities. There are no 
changes proposed with regard to permissibility by zone district. Both the existing and 
proposed ordinances allow non-commercial facilities in all zone districts. 

The proposed Non-Commercial Telecommunications Facilities section represents a 
downshifting of regulation with regard to amateur radio antennas, to correspond with 
federal requirements (see Section C below). Under the certified LCP, amateur radio 
operations require a minor conditional use permit. In the proposed amendment, 
amateur radio antennas, including support structures, would be permitted via staff level 
coastal development permit for facilities up to 65 feet in height. For facilities which 
exceed 65 feet, the applicant would need to obtain a development plan and a coastal 
development permit. 

Presently, there are no specific development standards for amateur radio facilities. The 
amendment proposes to add four development standards such that: (1) structures may 
not impede access by fire or other safety personnel; (2) structures on roofs shall be 
located away from public viewing areas when feasible; (3) building and electrical 
permits shall be obtained prior to erecting the facilities; and (4) structures shall not be 
located or extend over a neighboring property without permission of property owner. 

Under the existing LCP, the maximum allowable height for any antennas, including 
wireless and amateur radio facilities, and associated support structures is 75 feet. 
Under the proposed amendment, amateur radio antennas can exceed 75 feet if the 
County finds that an increased height is necessary in order to allow for the operational 
needs of the operator. Therefore, in the proposed amendment there would be no 
maximum height requirement. 

Additionally, the proposed amendment includes new noticing requirements in addition 
to the usual noticing procedures of the certified LCP. If the height of the antenna 
exceeds 50 feet or if it requires a COP, then a copy of the COP shall be mailed, prior to 
issuance, to property owners within 300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the parcel 
that the project is located on and to any person who filed a written request. For facilities 
requiring approval of a Development Plan, the notice will also state that the person 
reGeiving the notice may request a public hearing by written request. 
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There is no change to the processing of satellite dish antennas. Satellite dish antennas 
between one and two meters in diameter would continue to require a coastal 
development permit. Satellite dish antennas smaller than that are exempt and antennas 
larger than that require a development plan and coastal development permit. 

C. BACKGROUND FEDERAL PREEMPTION 

The subject LCP amendment proposes to regulate communication devices that are also 
regulated by federal law. These communication devices include: amateur radio 
antennas, satellite antenna and wireless services facilities. The consideration of this 
LCPA is bound by federal law as summarized in the following chart and further 
discussed below. 

· Type of Communication 
Federal Authority Whieh 
Limits State and Local Federal Limitl'ltion em State and Local 

Device Regulation of Regulation of Com111unication Device 

.. ··. 
Communication Device 

· ...... ... 
· ..... 

1. Amateur Radio Antenna 47 CFR Part 97.15 1. State and local regulations that 
101 F.C.C. 2d 952 preclude amateur radio 

communications are preempted. 
2. State and local regulations which 

involve the placement, screening, or 
height of antennas based on health, 
safety or aesthetic considerations are 
permitted as long as the regulations 
do not restrict the effectiveness of the 
amateur radio. 

2. Satellite Antennas Smaller 47 CFR 1.4000 1. Federal Rule prohibits state and local 
Than 1 Meter Ust;!d to aesthetic or visual restrictions that: 
Receive Video (a) unreasonably delay or prevent 
Programming which are installation, maintenance or use 
placed on property where (such as the requirement to obtain a 
the viewer has a property permit); (b) unreasonably increase 
interest (ownership or the cost of installation, maintenance 
leasehold) and exclusive or use (such as the requirement to 
use or control of the area purchase an antenna of a different 
where the antenna will be height); or (c) preclude reception of 
installed. an acceptable quality signal. 

3. Satellite Earth Station 47 CFR 25.104 1. Federal rule prohibits state and local 
Antennas Larger Than regulation of a satellite earth station 
1 Meter antenna that is two meters or less in 

diameter (i.e. between 1 and 2 
meters) and is proposed to be 
located in any area where 
commercial or industrial uses are 
generally permitted by land use 
designation. 

.·. 
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2. Federal rule prohibits state and local 
regulations that materially limit 
transmission or reception by satellite 
earth station antennas (other than 
those listed in 1 above) unless the 
regulation (a) has a clearly defined 
health, safety or aesthetic objective 
that is stated in the text of the 
regulation itself; and (b) furthers the 
stated health, safety or aesthetic 
objective without unnecessarily 
burdening the federal interests in 
ensuring access and promoting fair 
competition. 

47 U.S.C. 332(c) 1. Federal statute prohibits state and 
local regulations that unreasonably 
discriminate among providers of 
functionally equivalent services. 

2. Federal statute prohibits state and 
local regulations that prohibit or have 
the effect of prohibiting the provision 
of personal wireless services. 

3. Federal statute prohibits state and 
local regulation of personal wireless 
service facilities on the basis of the 
environmental effects of radio 
frequency emissions. 

4. Any decision to deny a permit for a 
personal wireless service facility must 
be in writing and must be supported 
by substantial evidence. 

1. Amateur Radio Antenna 

Conflicts between amateur operators regarding radio antennas and governing 
authorities regarding restrictive ordinances are common. The amateur radio operator is 
governed by the regulations contained in 47 C.F.R. Part 97. Those rules do not limit the 
height of an amateur radio antenna but they require, for aviation safety reasons, that 
certain FAA notification and FCC approval procedures must be followed for radio 
antennas which exceed 200 feet in height above ground level or antennas which are to 
be erected near airports. Thus, under FCC rules some amateur radio antenna support 
structures require obstruction marking and lighting. On the other hand, local 
municipalities or governing bodies frequently enact regulations limiting antennas and 
their support structures in height and location, e.g. to side or rear yards, for health, 
safety or aesthetic considerations. These limiting regulations can result in conflict 
because the effectiveness of the communications that emanate from an amateur radio 
station are directly dependent upon the location and the height of the antenna. 
Amateur radio operators maintain that they are precluded from operating in certain 
bands allocated for their use if the height of their radio antennas is limited by a local 
ordinance. 
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By declaratory ruling, the FCC announced a limited preemption of state and local 
regulations governing amateur radio installations. 101 F.C.C.2d 952, PRB-1 (1985). 
The FCC stated that there is a strong federal interest in promoting amateur radio 
communications and that state and local regulations that preclude amateur radio 
communications are in direct conflict with federal objectives and must be preempted. 
However, regulation of such devices is permitted as long as the regulations do not 
restrict the effectiveness of the communications involved. 

Because amateur radio communications are only as effective as the antennas 
employed, antenna height restrictions directly affect the effectiveness of amateur 
communications. therefore, state or local regulations which involve placement, 
screening, or height of antennas based on health, safety, or aesthetic considerations 
must be crafted to reasonably accommodate amateur communications, and to 
represent the minimum practicable regulation to accomplish the governing authority's 
legitimate purpose. 

2. Antennas Smaller Than 1 Meter Used To Receive Video Programming 

As directed by Congress in Section 207 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, the 
Federal Communications Commission adopted the Over-the-Air Reception Devices 
Rule concerning governmental and non-governmental restrictions on viewers' ability to 
receive video programming signals from direct broadcast satellites, multichannel 
multipoint distribution (wireless cable) providers, and television broadcast stations. (47 
u.s.c. § 332.) 

The rule is cited in 47 C.F.R. Section 1.4000 and has been in effect since October 14, 
1996. It prohibits restrictions that impair the installation, maintenance or use of 
antennas used to receive video programming. The rule applies to video antennas 
including direct-to-home satellite dishes that are less than one meter (39.37") in 
diameter (or of any size in Alaska), TV antennas, and wireless cable antennas. The 
rule prohibits most restrictions that: (1) unreasonably delay or prevent installation, 
maintenance or use; (2) unreasonably increase the cost of installation, maintenance or 
use; or (3) preclude reception of an acceptable quality signal. The rule does not apply 
to devices that have transmission capability only. Also VSAT, a commercial satellite 
service that may use satellite antennas less than one meter in diameter, is not within 
the purview of the rule because it is not used to provide over-the-air video 
programming. 

The rule applies to viewers who place video antennas on property that they own and/or 
rent and that is within their exclusive use or control, including condominium owners and 
cooperative owners or renters who have an area where they have exclusive use, such 
as a balcony or patio, in which to install the antenna. The rule applies to townhomes 
and manufactured homes, as well as to single-family homes. The rule does not apply to 
property not under the viewer's exclusive use or control such as common areas, for 
e.g., the roof or exterior walls of a multiple dwelling unit. 

The rule allows local governments, community associations and landlords to enforce 
restrictions that are needed for safety or historic district preservation. The rule prohibits 
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restrictions that impair a viewer's ability to install, maintain, or use a video antenna and 
restrictions that are imposed for other than safety or historic district preservations. 
Accordingly, restrictions for aesthetic or visual purposes are prohibited unless a local 
government receives a waiver of 47 CFR Section 1".4000. To request a waiver from the 
FCC, governmental and non-governmental entities must petition the FCC setting forth 
the specific local restriction in question and demonstrating good cause for the waiver, 
including a showing that the restriction is so vital to the local public interest as to 
outweigh the federal interest. The petition for waiver must be specific, narrowly targeted 
and served on all interested parties. The burden of proof is on the entity seeking to 
enforce the restriction (e.g., the local government). While the petition for waiver is 
pending with the FCC, the restriction cannot be enforced. 

The rule applies to state or local laws or regulations, including zoning, land-use or 
building regulations, private covenants, homeowners' association rules, condominium 
or cooperative association restrictions, lease restrictions, or similar restrictions on 
property within the exclusive use or control of the antenna user where the user has an 
ownership or leasehold interest in the property. A restriction impairs if it: 
1 ) unreasonably delays or prevents use of, 2) unreasonably increases the cost of, or 
3) precludes a viewer from receiving an acceptable quality signal from, one of these 
antennas. The rule does not prohibit legitimate safety restrictions or restrictions 
designed to preserve designated or eligible historic or prehistoric properties, provided 
the restriction is no more burdensome than necessary to accomplish the safety or 
preservation purpose. The safety or historic purpose must be clearly articulated, and 
the restriction must be tailored to achieve that specific purpose. No waiver is needed to 
enforce a restriction that is necessary for a legitimate, articulated safety or historic 
preservation purpose and that is no more burdensome than necessary to achieve the 
legitimate safety or historic preservation purpose. 

Procedural requirements can unreasonably delay installation, maintenance or use of an 
antenna covered by this rule. A regulation or restriction that unreasonably delays or 
prevents antenna installation, maintenance or use will be found to impair reception. For 
example, local regulations that require a person to obtain a permit or approval prior to 
installation create unreasonable delay and are generally prohibited. Only permits or 
prior approval necessary to serve a legitimate safety or historic preservation purpose 
may be permissible. Permits or prior approvals for aesthetic or visual purposes are not 
permissible unless a local government petitions the FCC for a waiver of 47 CFR Section 
1.4000. 

A restriction that prohibits all antennas would prevent viewers from receiving signals, 
and is prohibited by the Commission rule. However, a regulation for a legitimate safety 
or historic preservation purpose that requires that antennas be placed where they are 
not visible from the street would be permissible if this placement does not prevent 
reception of an acceptable quality signal or impose unreasonable expense or delay. 
For example, if installing an antenna in the rear of the house costs significantly more 
than installation on the side of the house, then such a requirement would be prohibited. 
If, however, installation in the rear of the house does not impose unreasonable expense 
or delay or preclude reception of an acceptable quality signal, then the restriction is 
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permissible and the viewer must comply. Restrictions cannot require that relatively 
unobtrusive direct broadcast satellite antennas be screened by expensive landscaping. 
On the other hand, a requirement to paint an antenna in a fashion that will not interfere 
with reception so that it blends into the background against which it is mounted would 
likely be acceptable. 

Finally, because masts are very often a necessary part of antennas covered by Section 
1.4000, they are included in the definition of antennas. However, for safety purposes, 
state and local governments and associations may require antenna users to obtain a 
permit for masts that exceed twelve feet above the roofline. 

3. Transmission Or Reception By Satellite Antennas Larger Than 1 Meter 

The FCC adopted 47 CFR § 25.104 as an implementing regulation of the 
Communications Policy Act of 1984. The purpose of the regulation was to protect "the 
federally guaranteed right of earth station antenna users to receive certain satellite 
signals for home viewing. The rule was adopted in 1986 in response to evidence that 
state and local governments were, in some instances, imposing unreasonably 
restrictive burdens on the installation of satellite antennas. The 1986 rule preempted 
ordinances that discriminate against satellite antennas and impose unreasonable 
limitations on reception or unreasonable costs on users. 

The satellite earth station antennas governed by the rule fall into two basic categories, 
depending on the service provided. The first category consists of antennas designed for 
direct-to-home reception of video programming for home entertainment purposes. 
Service can be provided with antennas less than one meter in diameter. The second 
broad category of antennas is designed for two-way, commercial communications. 
Most VSAT antennas are less than two meters in diameter. 

In crafting the preemption policies, the FCC attempted to reflect the differences in the 
antennas involved and tried to accommodate the varying local interests. The main state 
and local concerns regarding installation of satellite earth stations related to aesthetics, 
health, and safety. These concerns would appear to be greater for larger antennas, 
thus the rule permits greater local regulation for larger antennas. For smaller antennas, 
these interests are less compelling and, accordingly, the FCC has more narrowly 
defined permissible regulation. 

Any state or local zoning, land-use, building, or similar regulation that materially limits 
transmission or reception by satellite earth station antennas, or imposes more than 
minimal costs on users of such antennas, is preempted unless the promulgating 
authority can demonstrate that such regulation is reasonable. Regulation of a satellite 
earth station antenna that is larger than one meter but is two meters or less in diameter 
and is located or proposed to be located in any area where commercial or industrial 
uses are generally permitted by land-use regulation shall be presumed unreasonable 
and is also preempted. 

Therefore, for satellite earth station antennas larger than one meter in residential areas 
and two meters in commercial and industrial areas, state and local governments can 
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impose reasonable health, safety, or aesthetic regulations. It must be noted that unlike 
the FCC rule for antennas smaller than 1 meter used to receive video programming 
(see section 2 above), this rule allows a state or local government to regulate antennas 
larger than 1 meter in residential areas and antennas larger than 2 meters in industrial 
and commercial areas for aesthetic or visual purposes. Some set-back from a public 
road, for example, would appear to be a reasonable health and safety regulation under 
the rule as long as comparable setbacks are required for other visual obstructions. 
Finally, for truly unique situations, such as an architecturally historic area, a waiver 
procedure is available. Some examples of circumstances that might warrant 
consideration of a waiver, depending on the circumstances and on how other types of 
antennas or modern accoutrements are treated, are genuine historic districts, 
waterfront property, or environmentally sensitive areas. 

4. Wireless Service Facilities 

Under section 307(c)(7)(B) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, state and local 
governments may not unreasonably discriminate among providers or apply regulations 
that have the effect of prohibiting the provision of personal wireless services. Any 
decision to deny a permit for a personal wireless service facility must be in writing and 
must be supported by substantial evidence. The Telecommunications Act also prevents 
state and local governments from regulating the placement of wireless service facilities 
on the basis of the environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the extent that 
such facilities comply with the regulations of the Federal Communications Commission 
concerning such emissions. 

D. CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS 

The stated intent of both the commercial and non-commercial telecommunication 
facilities ordinances is to "promote their orderly development and ensure that they are 
compatible with surrounding land uses in order to protect the public safety and visual 
resources." As described above, federal law regulates telecommunications facilities in 
a manner that preempts local regulatory authority. Faced with these rules, the County 
has exempted the one-meter dishes from its antenna permits and has developed an 
streamlined procedure for other devices. Additionally, the County has outlined a new 
set of procedures to site and design new facilities to protect coastal resources in a 
manner that would not unreasonably discriminate among commercial providers of 
functionally equivalent services and would not preclude amateur service 
communications. 

The proposed ordinance implements the Land Use Plan (LUP) policies with regard to 
protection of coastal resources. The certified LUP contains provisions for new 
development, visual resources, environmentally sensitive habitat, water quality, and 
public access and recreation policies, to name a few. The ordinance itself focuses 
primarily on impacts to visual resources, a notable impact from these types of facilities. 
However, all other standards of the certified LCP shall still be implemented during the 
processing of telecommunication facilities applications unless they are in direct conflict 
with the telecommunications ordinance. Note, all Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act 
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have been incorporated in their entirety in the certified County LUP as guiding policies 
pursuant to Policy 1-1 of the LUP. 

New Development I Cumulative Impacts 

In order to ensure that new development is sited in areas able to accommodate it and 
where it will not have significant cumulative impacts on coastal resources, as required 
by Section 30250 of the Coastal Act (incorporated by reference into the certified LUP), 
siting and design must also take into account the requirements of other applicable 
policies of the certified LUP, including public access, recreation, environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas, and scenic and visual quality. To reduce cumulative impacts as 
a result of commercial telecommunication facilities consistent with the provisions of the 
certified LCP, the proposed ordinance includes extensive requirements for applicants to 
co-locate their facilities, where feasible and where impacts to coastal resources may be 
decreased. 

The amendment proposes to collocate commercial telecommunication facilities to the 
maximum extent feasible. The collocation requirements apply to any facilities of the 
type and size which require (1) a conditional use permit (minor or major) or (2) new 
freestanding facilities, support structures, buildings, etc. that require processing as a 
Development Plan, unless exempted by the decision-maker after receipt of sufficient 
evidence, that failure to adhere to the standard in the specific instance (a) will not 
increase the visibility of the facility or decrease public safety, or (b) is required due to 
technical considerations such that if the exemption were not granted the area proposed 
to be served by the facility would otherwise not be served by the carrier proposing the 
facility. Collocation is not required for projects sited within or on existing buildings or 
other structures (e.g., utility poles). 

Further, collocation is required unless: (1) the applicant can demonstrate reasonable 
efforts, acceptable to the decision-maker, have been made to locate the antenna(s) on 
an existing support structure and such efforts have been unsuccessful; (2) collocation 
cannot be achieved because there are not existing facilities in the vicinity of the 
proposed facility; or (3) the decision-maker determines that collocation of the proposed 
facility would result in greater visual impacts than if a new support structure were 
constructed. Each facility will be assessed as potential collocation facilities or sites to 
promote facility and site sharing so as to minimize the overall visual impact. Sites 
determined to be appropriate as collocated facilities or sites shall be designed such that 
antenna support structures and other associated appurtenances, including but not 
limited to, parking areas, access roads, utilities and equipment buildings, may be 
shared by site users. Criteria used to determine suitability for collocation include but are 
not limited to the visibility of the existing site, potential for exacerbating the visual impact 
of the existing site, availability of necessary utilities (power and telephone), existing 
vegetative screening, availability of more visually suitable sites that meet the 
radiofrequency needs in the surrounding area, and cumulative radiofrequency emission 
studies showing compliance with FCC radiofrequency standards. 
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The responsibility of the permittee to avail its facility to other prospective applicants is 
outlined in the Project Installation and Post Installation Provisions. The permittee must 
in good faith accommodate all reasonable requests for collocation provided: (1) the 
party seeking the collocation is responsible for all facility modifications, environmental 
review, mitigation measures, associated costs, and permit processing; (2) the addition 
of facilities do not compromise the operational effectiveness of its facility or place its 
prior approval at risk; and (3) the facilities are made available on a non-discriminatory 
and equitable basis & County reserves the right to verify that the use of the facilities and 
property conforms with County policies regarding collocation and to impose additional 
permit conditions in order to assure these policies are fulfilled. Furthermore, in the 
event that the need for access to such facilities is demonstrated by other developers, 
the carrier must make any excess space of their facilities at an equitable cost. If 
collocation/access to an existing facility is denied by the applicant, then the applicant 
must submit the terms (including financial terms) under which other carriers in the area 
would be permitted to enter and use the facilities and/or property. If these terms are 
determined to be unacceptable to potential users of the facility and if agreement cannot 
be reached, the County shall reserve the right to impose additional conditions to amend 
the permit. The imposition of such conditions shall be based on evidence of the charges 
and terms supplied by the applicant and carrier requesting to collocate. The intent is to 
ensure the efficient and maximum use of collocated telecommunication facilities in the 
County. 

Notably, commercial telecommunication sites tend to be leased from an underlying 
property owner. Therefore to ensure adequate implementation of the collocation 
requirements and minimize cumulative impacts to coastal resources, Suggested 
Modification Three (3) requires the permittee and property owner both agree that the 
facility shall be made available to other prospective applicants and, in good faith, 
accommodate all reasonable requests for collocation in the future. 

Visual 

Coastal Act Section 30251 (incorporated by reference into the certified LUP) requires 
that visual qualities of coastal areas be protected, landform alteration be minimized, 
and where feasible, degraded areas shall be enhanced and restored. This policy 
requires that development be sited and designed to protect views to and along the 
ocean and other scenic coastal areas. This policy also requires that development be 
sited and designed to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas. 
New development must also minimize the alteration of natural landforms, and, where 
feasible, include measures to restore and enhance visual quality where it has been 
degraded. Furthermore, Policy 4-3 of the certified LUP requires that new development 
in rural areas be compatible with the character of the surrounding natural environment 
in height, scale, and design. Additionally LUP Policy 3-14 requires that new 
development be designed to fit the topography, soils, geology, hydrology, and any other 
existing conditions and be oriented so that grading and other site preparation is kept to 
an absolute minimum. Policy 3-14 further requires that areas of the site which are not 
suited for development because of known soil, geologic, flood, erosion or other hazards 
shall remain in open space. 
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Consistent with the above policies for protection of visual resources, the amendment 
includes new development standards for commercial telecommunication facilities that 
serve to minimize the construction of new antenna support structures, reduce visibility, 
reduce the amount of development associated with telecommunication facilities, and 
protect existing vegetation. Among the new development standards are requirements 
for undergrounding facilities where visible from public viewing areas such that support 
facilities (e.g., vaults, equipment rooms, utilities, equipment enclosures) shall be located 
underground, if feasible, if they would otherwise be visible form public viewing areas 
(e.g., public roads, trails, recreational areas). 

However, while construction of commercial facilities require substantial oversight when 
impacting public views, non-commercial telecommunication facilities are unrestricted 
under the proposed amendment. Although federal regulation does limit local regulation 
of amateur radio facilities, the FCC has not precluded the local government from 
instituting any regulation of these facilities. As stated above in Section 4.C.1, the FCC 
found that there is a strong federal interest in promoting amateur radio communications 
and that state and local regulations that preclude amateur radio communications are in 
direct conflict with federal objectives and must be preempted. However, regulation of 
such devices is permitted as long as the regulations do not restrict the effectiveness of 
the communications involved. To better meet the FCC ruling, the proposed amendment 
significantly downshifts the level of regulation on these types of facilities, by requiring 
staff level coastal development permit or Director-approved development plan for 
facilities over 65 feet in height. Under the certified language, amateur radio facilities 
require a minor conditional use permit. 

Given the height and visual similarity to commercial stand-alone antennas, the 
Commission finds that visual resources could be degraded by construction of amateur 
radio facilities. Without the additional development standards for amateur radio 
facilities, the LUP will not be adequately implemented to protect visual resources from 
the individual or cumulative impacts associated with such structures. Therefore, the 
Commission requires Modification Four (4) to add five development standards 
consistent with LUP policy requirements to protect visual resources, including (1) visible 
support facilities shall be finished in non-reflective materials; (2) components of the 
facility shall be of a color that blends with surrounding environment to the maximum 
extent feasible; (3) if the facility is visible from public viewing areas, native vegetation 
shall be planted to screen the facility; (4) facilities shall not be located so as to 
silhouette against the sky if substantially visible from a state-designated scenic highway 
or other public viewing area; and (5) facilities that are substantially visible from public 
viewing areas shall be sited below the ridgeline, depressed or located behind earth 
berms in order to minimize their profile and minimize any intrusion into the skyline. If it 
is necessary for the facility, or portion of the facility, to extend above an exposed 
ridgeline, the facility shall be designed to blend with the surrounding existing natural or 
man-made environment in such a manner so as to not be substantially visible from 
public viewing areas (e.g., public roads, trails, recreational areas). 
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Additionally, to ensure that the proposed development standards above do not preclude 
amateur radio facilities consistent with FCC requirements, Special Condition Four (4) 
adds policy language such that the non-commercial telecommunication facilities must 
comply with the following development standards only to the extent such requirements 
do not (1) preclude amateur service communications and (2) reasonably accommodate 
amateur service communications. If an exemption from one or more of the following 
standards is requested, then the facility requires a major conditional use permit 
approved by the Planning Commission pursuant to Sec. 35-172. 

Public Access/ Recreation 

To carry out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
Coastal Act Section 30210 (incorporated by reference into the certified LUP) provides 
that maximum access and recreational opportunities be provided consistent with public 
safety, public rights, private property rights, and natural resource protection. Coastal Act 
Section 30211 (also incorporated by reference into the certified LUP) requires that 
development not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea with certain 
exceptions. Section 30240 of the Coastal Act (incorporated by reference into the 
certified LUP) further requires that development adjacent to parks and recreation areas 
be sited and designed to prevent impacts. 

In the proposed amendment, commercial telecommunication facilities are permitted in 
all non-residential zone districts, unless a major conditional use permit is approved and 
a coastal development permit issued by the Planning Commission. Therefore these 
commercial facilities are allowed in the Recreation (REG) zone district. The purpose of 
the REC zone district is to provide for various forms of outdoor recreation of either a 
public or private nature. The intent is to encourage outdoor recreational uses which will 
protect and enhance areas which have both active and passive recreation potential 
because of their beauty and natural features. Such development should offer 
recreational uses which complement and are appropriate to the area because of these 
features. 

However, the placement of commercial structures could adversely impact long-term 
access or recreation if sited in the recreation zone district. Therefore to ensure 
protection of public recreational opportunities consistent with the above requirements, 
the Commission finds it necessary to impose Suggested Modification One (1) such that 
all new freestanding antennas, associated support facilities, or buildings proposed 
within a recreation zone district, be processed as a conditional use permit. Suggested 
Modification One makes further provisions for facilities that are subject to a major 
conditional use permit and are located within the recreation zone district, the Planning 
Commission will make an additional finding that the area proposed to be served by the 
telecommunications facility would otherwise not be served by the carrier proposing the 
facility. 
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The Coastal Act requires the protection of environmentally sensitive habitat areas 
(ESHA) against any significant disruption of habitat values. No development may be 
permitted within ESHA, except for uses that are dependent on the resource. Section 
30240 (incorporated by reference into the certified LUP) of the Coastal Act further 
requires that development adjacent to ESHA is sited and designed to prevent impacts 
that would significantly degrade ESHA and to be compatible with the continuance of the 
habitat areas. LUP Policy 2-11 requires all development adjacent to environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas be regulated to avoid adverse impacts on habitat resources. 
Regulatory measures include, but are not limited to, setbacks, buffer zones, grading 
controls, noise restrictions, maintenance of natural vegetation, and control of runoff. 

The existing certified LCP provides general policies which require development 
adjacent to areas designated on the land use plans or resource maps as ESHA, to be 
regulated to avoid adverse impacts on habitat resources, including measures such as 
setbacks, buffers, grading and water quality controls. Additionally the LUP and Zoning 
Ordinance provide specific development standards by ESHA type. 

In the proposed amendment, commercial facilities are allowed within the boundaries of 
environmentally sensitive habitat when the decision-maker determines, after receipt of 
sufficient evidence, that failure to adhere to the standard in the specific instance (a) will 
not increase the visibility of the facility or decrease public safety, or (b) is required due 
to technical considerations such that if the exemption were not granted the area 
proposed to be served by the facility would otherwise not be served by the carrier 
proposing the facility. However, there is another level of exemption that would provide 
additional protection of ESHA consistent with the policies of the LUP. Therefore, to 
ensure that the environmentally sensitive habitat protection policies of the certified are 
implemented to the maximum extent feasible under federal and state law, the 
Commission requires Suggested Modification Two (2) which changes the level of 
exemption from the ESHA development standard from administrative approval by the 
decision-maker to approval of facilities within ESHA or ESHA buffer only with a 
conditional use permit. Additionally, Suggested Modification 2 specifies that an 
exemption may be approved only upon showing of sufficient evidence that there is no 
other feasible location(s) in the area or other alternative facility configuration that would 
avoid impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat areas. If such an exemption is 
approved, the County shall require the applicant to fully mitigate impacts to 
environmentally sensitive habitat consistent with the provisions of the certified LCP. 

The Commission further finds that ESHA could be degraded by construction of amateur 
radio facilities. Therefore, to ensure adequate implementation of the ESHA protection 
policies of the certified LCP, the Commission requires Modification 4 to provide a 
specific provision for siting amateur radio facilities where ESHA may be impacted. 
Modification Four (4) requires that implementation language be added to the extent that 
approval of facilities within ESHA or ESHA buffer shall only occur with a conditional use 
permit. Suggested Modification 4 specifies that an exemption may be approved only 
upon showing of sufficient evidence that there is no other feasible location(s) or other 
alternative facility configuration that would avoid impacts to environmentally sensitive 
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habitat areas. If such an exemption is approved, the County shall require the applicant 
to fully mitigate impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat consistent with the 
provisions of the certified LCP. 

Additionally, to ensure that the proposed development standard above does not 
preclude amateur radio facilities consistent with FCC requirements, Special Condition 
Four (4) adds policy language such that the non-commercial telecommunication 
facilities must comply with the development standards only to the extent that such 
requirements do not (1) preclude amateur service communications and (2) reasonably 
accommodate amateur service communications. If an exemption from one or more of 
the following standards is requested, then the facility_ requires a major conditional use 
permit approved by the Planning Commission pursuant to Sec. 35-172. 

LCP Implementation 

Section 30514 of the Coastal Act requires that the certified LCP may be amended but 
no such amendment shall take effect until it has been certified by the Commission. In 
this case, the ordinance refers to an Appendix (Appendix F: Guidelines for 
Telecommunication Site in Rural and Inner Rural Areas) which has not been submitted 
part of the LCP amendment, is not presently part of the certified LCP, and is subject to 
change without further notice to the Commission. The overall incorporation (by 
reference in this case) of such documents into the certified LCP has potential effects 
that were not specifically reviewed for impacts to coastal resources or adequately 
addressed during noticing of the LCP amendment. The County may submit the 
aforementioned document for review and inclusion into the LCP; however in the interim, 
to ensure that all implementing ordinances, regulations, or other actions within the 
coastal zone are officially certified as required under Section 30514 of the Coastal Act, 
the Commission finds that Modification Two (2) is necessary to eliminate the reference 
to Appendix F. The deletion of this text does not preclude the County's administrative 
use of these documents for informational purposes during COP review and does not 
limit their applicability to other County-required approvals or permits. 

The County ordinance exempts telecommunication facilities costing less than $2,000 as . . 
allowed, generally, under the certified zoning ordinance outlining coastal development 
permit procedures. However, the amendment contains standards that apply to all 
telecommunication facilities, regardless of cost. Though this is a certified portion of the 
existing LCP, the subject amendment outlines extensive procedures regarding type, 
location, and design in a tiered manner to capture the appropriate level of permit 
processing and regulation of impacts. Under the amendment, smaller projects would 
already be exempt under the proposed amendment or would require only a staff level 
coastal development permit. For example, even when a COP would otherwise be 
required by the LCP, a COP cannot be required for (1) satellite antennas smaller than 1 
meter used to receive video programming which are placed on property owned or 
leased and within the exclusive use or control of the user and (2) a satellite antenna 
that is two meters or less in diameter and is proposed to be located in any area where 
commercial or industrial uses are generally permitted by land use designation. In this 
case, a monetary expenditure exemption is inappropriate given that the entire 
ordinance was developed to capture the level of review necessary to implement the 
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LCP consistent with FCC regulations. Therefore the Commission requires Modifications 
Four (4) and Five (5) which delete the $2000 exemption for all telecommunications 
facilities. 

For the reasons above, the Commission finds that the proposed IP amendments are 
not consistent with or adequate to carryout the provisions of LUP Policies with respect 
to visual, environmentally sensitive habitat areas, and implementation unless modified 
as suggested above. 

V. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
Pursuant to Section 21080.9 of the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), the 
Coastal Commission is the lead agency responsible for reviewing Local Coastal 
Programs for compliance with CEQA. The Secretary of Resources Agency has 
determined that the Commission's program of reviewing and certifying LCPs qualifies 
for certification under Section 21080.5 of CEQA. In addition to making the finding that 
the LCP amendment is in full compliance with CEQA, the Commission must make a 
finding that no less environmentally damaging feasible alternative exists. Section 
21 080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA and Section 13540(f) of the California Code of Regulations 
require that the Commission not approve or adopt a LCP, " ... if there are feasible 
alternative or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen 
any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment." 

The proposed amendment is to the County of Santa Barbara's certified Local Coastal 
Program Implementation Ordinance. The Commission originally certified the County of 
Santa Barbara's Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and Implementation Ordinance 
in 1981 and 1982, respectively. For the reasons discussed in this report, the LCP 
amendment, as submitted is inconsistent with the applicable policies of the Coastal Act, 
as incorporated by reference into the Land Use Plan, and the certified Land Use Plan 
and feasible alternatives and mitigation are available which would lessen any significant 
adverse effect which the approval would have on the environment. The Commission 
has, therefore, modified the proposed LCP amendment to include such feasible 
measures adequate to ensure that such environmental impacts of new development 
are minimized. As discussed in the preceding section, the Commission's suggested 
modifications bring the proposed amendment to the Land Use Plan and Implementation 
Plan components of the LCP into conformity with the certified Land Use Plan. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the LCP amendment, as modified, is consistent 
with CEQA and the Land Use Plan. 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MATTER OF SUBMITTING TO TilE . 
COASTAL COMMISSION AMENDMENTS TO THE 
TEXT AND MAPS OF THE SANTA BARBARA 
COUNTY LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM 

) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------------------------------~~ 

WITH REFERENCE TO THE FOLLOWING: 

RESOLUTION NO: 03-077 
CASE NO.s: 01-0A-005, OIORD-00000-
00002; 020RD-00000-00001; 00-GP-009; 
00-RZ-007 

A On January 7, 1980, by Resolution No. 80-12, the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara 
adopted the Santa Barbara County Coastal Land Use Plan; and 

B. On July 19, 1982, by Ordinance 3312, the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara adopted the 
Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, Article II of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County 
Code; and 

C. The Board of Supervisors, having deemed it to be in the interest of orderly development of the County and 
important to the preservation of the health, safety, and general welfare of the residents of said County, has 
amended the Local Coastal Program as specified below. 

Commercial and Non-Commercial Telecommunications Amendments: 

1. 01-0A-005, amend Article n of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code, as follows: amend 
existing Sections Zoning District Designations and Applicability; Defmitions; General 
Regulations (Height); Communication Facilities. Add a new section titled Noncommercial 
Telecommunications Facllities. 

Interim Amendments to the County's 1993 Housing Element: 

1. 010RD-00000-00002, amend Article II of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code as 
follows: amend Section 35-102C, AH Affordable Housing, to restart the 30-year affordability 
term with each sale of an affordable unit for a maximum 60-year period~ amend Section 35-144C, 
Density Bonus for Affordable Housing Projects, to restart the 30-year affordability term with 
each sale of an affordable unit for a maximum 60-year period. 

Amendments to Regulate the Installation and Use of Small Wind Energy Systems Outside of 
Urbanized Areas: 

1. 020RD-00000-00001, amend Article II of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code, as 
follows: amend Division 7 (General Regulations) to add a new Section 35-149 (Small Wind 
Energy Systems). 

Mecay Hotchkiss General Plan Amendment and Rezone 

1. 00-GP-009, amend the Santa Barbara County Coastal Land Use Plan by changing the Land Use 
Designation from Public Park/Recreation to Residential. 

2. 00-RZ-007, rezone 18,823 square feet from Recreation (REC) to Residential (7-R-1) under the 
provisions of Article II of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code EXHIBIT 1 

~~~~-------------------~ 
STB..MAJ-1-03-C 
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D. Public officials and agencies, civic organizations, and citizens have been consulted on and have advised the 
Planning Commission on the said proposed amendments in duly noticed public hearings pursuant to Section 
65353 of the Government Code, and the Planning Commission has sent its written recommendations to the 
Board pursuant to Section 65354 of the Government Code. 

E. This Board has held duly noticed public hearings, as required by Section 65355 and 65856 of the 
Government Code, on the proposed amendments, at which hearings the amendments were explained and 
comments invited from the persons in attendance. 

F. These amendments to the Local Coastal Program are consistent with the provisions of the Coastal Act of 
1976, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan, and the requirements of State Planning and Zoning laws as 
amended to this date. 

G. The Board now wishes to submit these amendments to the California Coastal Commission. 

NOW. THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED as follows: 

I. The above recitations are true and correct. 

2. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 65356 and 65857 of the Government Code and Section 30514 of the 
Public Resources Code, the above described changes have been previously adopted as amendments to the 
Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan, Coastal Zoning Ordinance text. and Coastal Zoning Maps. 

3. The Board certifies that these amendments are intended to be carried out in a manner fully in conformity 
with the said California Coastal Act. 

4. The Board submits these Local Coastal Program amendments to the California Coastal Commission for 
review and certification. 

5. The Chairman and the Clerk of this Board are hereby authorized and directed to sign and certify all maps, 
documents and other materials in accordance with this resolution to reflect the above described action by 
the Board of Supervisors. 

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara, State of 
California, this 181

b day of March, 2003, by the following vote: 

AYES: Supervisors Schwartz, Rose, Gray and Centeno 

NOES: None 

ABSTAIN: None 

ABSENT: Supervisor Marshall 

J:::~ 
Chair, Board of Supervisors 
County of Santa Barbara 

G:\GROUP\Dcv _Rev\Ca Coastal Commission\BS_LTR31803.DOC 
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ATTEST: 

MICHAEL F. BROWN 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

• 

G:\GROUP\Dev _Rev\Ca Coastal Commission\BS_L TR3 I 803. DOC 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

STEPHEN SHANE STARK 
County Counsel 
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ATTACHMENT F 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF SANTABARBARA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING AlviEND1ffiNTS TO ) 
THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY LOCAL COASTAL ) 
PROGRAM TO AMEND THE COASTAL ZONmG ) 
ORDINANCE, ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 35 OF THE ) 
SANTA BARBARA COUN1Y CODE, TO AMEND, ) 
CLARIFY, AND REVISE CERTAIN PERMIT ) 
PROCESSES AJ\'D ZONlliG TEXT PROVISIONS ) 
PERTAINING TO COMJ\1ERCIAL AND NON- ) 
CO:rvfiv1ERCIAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES) 

) 

WITH REFERENCE TO THE FOLLOWING: 

RESOLUTIONNO.: 02-174 

CASE NO.: 01-0A-005 

A. On January 7, 1980, by Resolution No. 80-12, the Board of Supervisors of the 

County of Santa Barbara adopted the Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan; and 

B. On July 19, 1982, by Ordinance 3312, the Board of Supervisors of the County of 

Santa Barbara adopted the Santa Barbara County· Coastal Zoning Ordinance, Article IT of 

Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code; and 

C. It is now deemed to be in the interest of orderly development of the County and 

important to the preservation of the health, safety, and general welfare of the residents of said 
:.;~..<- ._; ._.:; .'j,.._;-: ~-

County, that the Board of Supervisors amends the Local Coastal Program as specified below: 

01-0A-005: Amend Article IT of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code, as 

follows: 

1. Amend Section 35-52, Zoning District Designations and Applicability, to 

identify the Mobile Home Park zone district as a residential district; 
,-. :.._ - , ...... -._. 
',_t_ ..... _.,_ 

2. Amend Section 35-58, Definitions, to define Amateur Radio Station, Inhabited_. __ _ 
.:1' ·'• .. • :: .. r 

Area, Non-Ionizing Electromagnetic Radiation, Scenic Highway Corridor,··,."" · _- -, _ • -. 
" - .' --.. • ' ••• "'" .... -·.' • •• '~ ,1> 

' A, t L .j ·\ ~-~ l . ~ ,. •, 

Substantially Visible, Telecommunication Facility Collocated, ·· 
;•.t .... · 

Telecommunication Facility - Commercial, Telecommunication Facility - HeiW.t. 
EXHIBIT 2 
STB-MAJ-1-03-C 
County Resolution 02-174 to 
amend the Zoning Code 
provisions regarding 
telecommunicationll faciliti~c: 



Telecommunication Facility- Multiple User, Telecommunication Facility- Non-

Commercial, Telecommunication Facility Tenant hnprovement, 

Telecommunication Facility - Wireless, Telecommunication Site, Collocated 

Tower, Tower, Lattice Tower, Monopole; to amend the existing definitions of 

Antenna and Antenna Support Structure; and to delete the existing definitions of 

Collocated Communication facility, Collocated Communication Site~ Lattice 

Tower, Master Television Antenna, Mqnopole, and Wireless Communication 

Facility; 

3. Amend Section 35-127, Height, to clarify uses allowed in architectural 

projections and allow the antenna height to exceed the height limit when mounted 

in or on an existing building that exceeds the height limit provided the. top of the 

antenna does not extend beyond the top of the existing wall; and to allow amateur 

radio operators to exceed the height when necessary to meet the operational needs 

of the operator; 

4. Amend Section 35-144F, Communication Facilities, to repeal the existing section 

and replace it with a new section titled Commercial Telecommunication Facilities 

that will govern the siting and development of telecommunication facilities, 

including new development standards for commercial telecommunication 

facilities; and, 

5. Add. Section 35-144G, Non-commercial Telecommunication Facilities, that 

will govern the siting and development of non-commercial telecommunication 

facilities including but not limited to amateur radio stations. 

D. Public officials and agencies, civic organizations, and citizens have been consulted 

on and have advised the Planning Commission on the said proposed amendments in du1y noticed 

public hearings pursuant to Section 65854 of the Government Code, and the Planning Commission 

has sent its written recommendations to the Board by its Resolution No. 02-1 pursuant to Section 

65855 of the Government Code. 

E. This Board has held du1y noticed public hearings,~ required by Section 65856 of 

the Government Code, on the proposed amendments, at which hearings the amendments were 

explained and comments invited from the persons in attendance. 

2 
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F. These amendments to the Local Coastal Program are consistent with the provisions 

of the Coastal Act of 1976, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan, and the requirements of State 

Planning and Zoning laws as amended to this date, and are attached as Exhibit 1 (01-0A-005) and 

incorporated as though fully set forth herein. 

G. The Board will submit these amendments to the California Coastal Commission for 

certification on the next appropriate date. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED as follows: 

1. The above recitations are true and correct. 

2. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 65857 of the Government Code and Section 30514 of 

the Public Resources Code, the above descnbed changes are hereby adopted as amendments 

to the Local Coastal Program (Coastal Zoning Ordinance text) of Santa Barbara County. 

3. The Board certifies that these amendments are intended to be carried out in a manner fully 

in conformity with the said California Coastal Act 

4. The Board will submit these amendments to the California Coastal Commission for review 

and certification on the appropriate date. 

5. The Chair and the Clerk of this Board are hereby authorized and directed to sign and certify 

all maps; documents and other materials in accordance with this Resolution to reflect the 

above described action by the Board of Supervisors. 

PAS SED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa 
Barbara, State of California, this 7th day of May , 2002, by the following vote: 

AYES: Supervisors Schwartz, Rose, Marshall, Gray, Urbanske 

NOES: None 

ABSTAIN: None 

ABSENT: . None 

Chair, Board of Supervisors 
County of Santa Barbara 
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ATTEST: 

MICHAEL F. BRO\VN 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

: . ·~ ; · - : ~ : ; ( -. r 1 

;,,;: 

::::••;lJ!'':••,;t};' 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
STEPHEN SHANE STARK 

- ·County Co 1 
.,;,,._., -.- ....... · ..... ; / 
•·· ~~·: .... 1: ll".~•.lii' 1--U 
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ORDINANCE NO. 4459 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE II, OF CHAPTER 35 OF THE SANTA BARBARA 
COUNTY CODE BY AMENDING DNISION 1, IN GENERAL, DIVISION 2, 
DEFINITIONS; AND DNISION 7, GENERAL REGULATIONS; TO ~ENTIFY THE 
MOBILE HOME PARK ZONE DISTRICT AS A RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT; TO DEFINE 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION, INHABITED . AREA, NON~IONIZING 
ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION, SCENIC IDGHW AY CORRIDOR, SUBSTANTIALLY 
VISffiLE, TELECO.MM:UNICATION FACILITY, TELECOMMUNICATION. FACILITY, 
COLLOCATED, TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, COI\111ERCIAL, 
TELECOMMUNICATION FACIL~TY, HEIGHT, TELECOMMUNICATION FACILTY, 
MULTIPLE USER, TELECOMMUNICATION · FACILITY, NON-CO:MNIERCIAL, 
TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, TENANT IMPROVEMENT, 
TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, WIRELESS, TELECOMMUNICATION SITE, 
COLLOCATED, TOWER, TOWER, LATTICE, TOWER, MONOPOLE; TO AMEND THE 
EXISTING DEFINITIONS OF ANTENNA, ANTENNA SUPPORT STRUCTURE; TO 
DELETE THE EXISTING DEFINITIONS OF COLLOCATED COMMUNICATION 
FACILITY, COLLOCATED COMMUNICATION SITE, LATTICE TOWER, MASTER 
TELEVISION ANTENNA, MONOPOLE, WIRELESS COMMUNICATION FACILITY; TO 
AMEND GENERAL REGULATIONS TO CLARIFY ALLOW ABLE USES WITIDN 
ARCIDTECTURAL PROJECTIONS AND ALLOW ANTENNAS USED IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH WlRELESS TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITIES TO EXCEED THE HEIGHT 
LIMIT WHEN MOUNTED ON AN EXISTING STRUCTURE AND ALLOW ANTENNAS 
ASSOCIATED WITH AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS TO EXCEED THE HEIGHT LIMIT 
UPON A DEMONSTRATION OF NECESSITY; TO PROVIDE NEW PROCEDURES AND 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS THAT REGULATE THE CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF 
COMMERCIAL TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITIES; AND TO PROVIDE NEW 
PROCEDURES AND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS THAT REGULATE THE. 
CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF NON-COMMERCIAL TELECOMMUNICATION 
FACILITIES. 

Case No. 01-0A-005 

The Board of Supervisors ofthe County of Santa Barbara ordains as follows: 

SECTION 1: 

Section 35-52, Zoning District Designations and Applicability, DIVISION 1, of Article II 

of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended to amend Sectio~}5-52.2 as 

follows: 

2. Residential Districts 

RR Rural Residential 

R-1/E-1 Single Family Residential 

R-2 Two-Family Residential 

EXHIBIT 3 
STB-MAJ-1.03-C 
Ordinance 4459 - Amending 
Telecommunications Zoning 
Code 
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SECTION2: 

EX-I 

DR 

PRD 

SR-M 

SR-H 

MHP 

One-Family Exclusive Residential 

Design Residential 

Planned Residential Development 

Medium Density Student Residential 

High Density Student Residential. 

Mobile Home P3l"k 

Section 35-52, Zoning District Designations and Applicability, DMSION 1, of Article II 

of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended to amend Section 35-52.5 as 

follows: · 

S. Other Districts 

SECTION3: 

PU Public Utilities 

REC Recreation 

RES Resource Management 

~ M~ile HQmo ~a;k 

.TC Transportation Corridor 

Section 35-58, Definitions, DIVISION 2, of Article TI of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara 

County Code is hereby amended to add new definitions for Amateur Radio Station, Inhabited 

Area, Non-Ionizing Electromagnetic Radiation, Substantially Visible, Telecommunication 

Facility, Telecommunication Facility, Collocated, Telecommunication Facility, Commercial, 

Telecommunication Facility, Height, Telecommunication Facility, Multiple User, 

Telecommunication Facility, Non-Commercial, Telecommunication Facility, Tenant 

Improvement, Telecommunication Facility, Wireless, Telecommunication Site, Collocated, 

Tower, Tower, Lattice, and Tower, Monopole, to read as follows: 

AMATEUR RADIO STATION: A radio station operated in the Amateur Radio Service 

under license by the Federal Communication Commission. 

INHABITED AREA: Any dwelling, any other structure regularly occupied by people, or 

any area used by people on a regular basis. 
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NON-IONIZING ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION (NIER): Electromagnetic 

radiation occurring primarily in the visible, infrared, and radio-frequency portions of the 

electromagnetic spectrum. 

SCENIC IDGHW A Y CORRIDOR: A corridor of land that extends 2,000 feet outward 

from the right-of-way lines of any state-designated scenic highway. 

SUBSTANTIALLY VISffiLE: An object is considered to be substantially visible if 

it stands out as a conspicuous feature of the landscape when viewed with the naked eye. 

TELECOMMUNICATION FACll..ITY: A facility that transmits and/or receives 

electromagnetic signals for communication purposes including data transfer. It includes 

antennas, microwave dishes, horns, and other types of equipment for the transmission or 

reception of such signals; telecommunication towers or similar structures supporting said 

equipment; equipment buildings; parking areas; and other accessory development. It does 

not include facilities staffed with other than occasional maintenance and installation 

personnel or broadcast studios. 

TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, COLLOCATED: A telecommunication facility 

comprised of a single telecommunications pole, tower or building supporting one or more 

antennas, dishes, or similar devices owned or used by more than one public or private entity. 

TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, COMMERCIAL: A telecommunications facility 

that is operated primarily for a business purpose or purposes. 

TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, HEIGHT: The height of a telecommunication 

tower shall be measured from the natural, undisturbed ground surface below the center of 

the base of said tower to the top of the tower itself, or, if higher, the tip of the highest 

antenna or piece of equipment attached thereto. In the case of an antenna or antenna 

support structure mounted on a building or structure, the height of the antenna and/or 

antenna support structure includes the height ofthe portion of the building on which it is 

mounted. 

TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, MULTIPLE USER: A telecommunications 

facility comprised of multiple telecommunication towers or buildings supporting one or 

more antennas owned or used by more than one public or private entity. 

TELECOMMUNICATION F ACILTY, NON-CO:M.MERCIAL: A telecommunication 

facility that is operated solely for a non-business purpose. 
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TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITY, TENANT IMPROVEMENT: A wireless 

telecommunication facility· where the transmission facility and the associated antennas 

are (1) entirely enclosed within an existing building or (2) located on the roof of an 

existing building or structure, or (3) the antenna is located on the exterior wall of a 

building or structure, and the general public does not have. access to the.,facility. Tenant 

improvements do not include antcli:llas that are rilounted on :ci.tility poles br similar 

structures. 

TELECOMM:UNICATION FACILITY, WIRELESS: A commercial telecommunication 

facility that transmits and/o~ receives radio communication signals through the air for 

cellular, personal communication services, pagers, and/or similar services. The facility 

can include, but. is not limited to: antennas, radio transmitters, equipment shelter or 

cabinet(s), air vents, antenna support structure, air conditioning units, fire suppression 

systems, emergency back-up generators including fuel storage. 

TELECOMMUNICATION SITE; COLLOCATED: Any site where more than one antenna 

support structure is installed in close proximity to one another on one parcel. 

TOWER: A mast, pole, monopole, guyed tower, lattice tower, :freestanding tower, or other 

structure designed and primarily used to support one or more antennas. 

TOWER, LATIICE: A multiple sided open metal frame support structure that supports 

antennas and related equipment. 

TOWER, MONOPOLE: A tower consisting of a single pole, constructed without @X 

wires and ground anchors. 

SECTION4: 

Section 35-58, Definitions, DMSION 2, of Article II of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara 

County Code is hereby amended to arnertd existing definitions of Antenna and Antenna Support 

Structure to read as follows: 

ANTENNA: A ~9Rtal 9£ ¥8lii~al olem~t, p;mcl, or disa taat ma~· be att~acd tQ a p9lc, 

t~n,tcr, bniiQiag 9£ ~81' S'Ypp9rt SW~tw'c W£ Uw plollpOSCS Qf 1l=aa~ ~ ~cP,tiJl8 

QQ;r;;:mumi~atiQR si§R:als (8.g., raQig, mi.Q£Q:wavc, tclcuisi9~. Any system of wires, poles, 

rods, horizontal or vertical elements, panel, reflecting discs, or similar devices used for the 

transmission or reception of electromagnetic waves. 
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ANTENNA SUPPORT STRUCTURE: A pole, utility pole, monopole tower, lattice 

tower, guyed tower, telescoping mast, tower tripod, '"'att~r tQ';I.'i£5 g~~~ or other similar 

. -structure QQ whid~ aRttJmla&, YSIQ W£ tae pl.n'pQ&QS gf Ii~~v:mg a,sQ.lgr 1iraR&HUttHlg 

~Qmmtmi;a:tiga sigaals, are mg\mteQ utilized for the purpose of supporting an antenna(s) 

used for the transmission and reception of electroma@etic waves. 

SECTION 5: 

Section 35-58, Definitions, DMSION 2, of Article IT of Chapter 35 ofthe Santa Barbara 

County Code is hereby amended to delete existing definitions of Collocated Communication 

Facility, Collocated Communication Site, Lattice Tower, Master Television Antenna, Monopole, 

and Wireless Communication Facility. 

SECTION6: 

Section 35-127, Height, DMSION 7, of Article ll of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara 

County Code is hereby amended to amend Sections 35-127.1 and 35-127.2 aS follows: 

Sec. 35-127. Height 

1. Chimneys; elevator and stair housings; television receiving aat~~mae antennas for 

individual receiving sets; flag poles; monuments; oil and gas derricks; church spires; and 

similar architectural features and similar structures may be up to ~5~ feet in height 

in all zone districts · where such excess heights are not prohibited by the F Airport 

. Approach or VC, View Corridor Overlay District. No such structure shall be employed 

for any commercial or advertising use unless specifically allowed by the applicable zone 

district or general regulations except that antennas and associated equipment may be 

located within the architectural projections. 

2. Antennas and the associated support structure (e.g., lattice tower, monopole, or similar 

structure) used for the commercial reception and transmission of communication signals 

(e.g., radio, television, and wireless) aR4 or with amateur "aam" ra:dio aa.t~Rmas stations 

may be up to ~50t feet in height. These facilities may exceed ~5~ feet up to a 

maximum of sevQI:l{3' fine (75j feet in height where technical requirements dictate, unless 

prohibited by the F Airport Approach ~ Overlay District. Amateur radio antennas may 

exceed 75 feet when the County finds that an increased height is necessary in order to 
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allow· for the operational needs of the operator. Antennas used in connection with 

wireless communication facilities may exceed 75 in height feet if: 

a. · The antenna is mounted on or within an existing building and the highest point of 

the antenna does not protrude above the roof of the building, including parapet 

walls and architectural facades, that the antenna(s) is mounted on. 

b. The antenna is mounted on an existing, operational public utility pole or similar 

support structure (e.g., street light standard), as determined by Planning and 

Development, provided the higb.est point of the antenna does not exceed the 

height of the existing utility pole or similar support structure that it is mounted on. 

SECTION7: 

Section 35~144F, Communication Facilities, DMSION 7, of Article II of Chapter 35 of 

the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby re-titled as follows: 

Sec. 35-144F. Commercial Telecommunication Facilities. 

SECTIONS: 

Section 35-144F.l, Pwpose and Intent, DMSION 7, of Article II of Chapter 35 of the 

Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended as follows: 

Sec. 35-144F.J. Purpose and Intent. . 

The purpose of this S.~ection is to provide iQr tQe sitiag gf;g~'atiga fi;iiHies &Q tg 

&;R fQrtQ gpe;i{i; pe;mit A§Yzlatiga& Pdf tQQgg ;gmmwai;~g;g, fa;iliQi& a uniform and 

comprehensive set of standards for the siting and development of commercial telecommunication 

facilities and to establish specific permit regulations and development standards for such 

facilities. The intent is to CimSW:8 taat taese .fa•ilities az:i p£9fH~U,r sited. and. d.e&i§R8Q Yl a manae; 

;ga&isteat witS tae pwv.isigas gf tms 1<\ni;le, promote their orderly development, and ensure that 

tacs1 fa;ili:tics ~ are compatible with surrounding land uses in order to protect the public 

safety and visual resources. 

SECTION9: 

Section 35-144F.2, Applicability, DIVISION 7, of Article II of Chapter 35 of the Santa 

Barbara County Code is hereby amended a8 follows: 

Sec. 35-144F.2 Applicability. 
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The provisions of this Section shall apply to all commercial telecommunication facilities 

wr iae kansmi&sioa aaQ.lor ri~eptioa of that transmit or receive electromagnetic signals including 

but not limited to radio, television, and otair ~omm:tmi~atioa sigaals H:l.dlldiug, bllt Rot limiteg 

ioy wireless communication services ~ personal communication, cellular, and paging). Such 

· facilities shall also be subject to all the provisions set forth in Sec. 35-169 .. (Coastal Development 

Use Permits), Sec. 35-172 .. (Conditional Use Permits), and Sec. 35-174.. (Development Plans), as 

applicable. Modifications to zone district regulations (e.g., s~t'baGks) are allowed under Section 

35-315 ... and Section 35-317., YBless otaePi'u'ise only as specified in this section. This section shall 

not be construed to apply to hand-held, vehicular, or other portable transmitters or transceivers, 

including but not limited to, cellular phones, CB radios, emergency services radio, and other 

similar devices. 

SECTION 10: 

Section 35-144F.3, Processing, DIVISION 7, or" Article IT of Chapter 35 of the Santa 

Barbara County Code is hereby amended as follows: 

Sec. 35-144F.3. Processing. 

No permits for development subject to the provisions of this Section shall be approved or 

issued except in conformance with the following requirements, including the requirements of 

Sections 35-144F.4 through 35-144F.8 unless otherwise specified: 

1. The following development v/l;~i~ll requires the approval and issuance of a Coastal 

Development Permit (CDP) pursuant to ~ec. 35-169. et seq.) dlall ia~hule: 

~~ Wireless telecommunication facilities that qualify as ~tenant .~improvements 

QQHlmwUGatiga faGilit?' tl:lat and conforms to the following development Griteria 

s~ f9rtB. ia ~eQ, 35 2f.nh.4.l, standards is may be allowed in all non-residential 

zone districts, ~~~t I=esi(;{eatial ~gai Qistr:i~ts as identified in Section 35-52. 

Minor exterior additions to existing buildings or structures that a facility is 

proposed to be located on or within may be permitted in order to comply with 

applicable development standards . 

.!} Antennas, associated support structures, and equipment shelters shalJ 

comply with the height limit of the zone district that the project is located 

in subject to the limitations and exceptions provided below. If a facility is 
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located in an agricultural zone as identified in Section 35-52, the height 

limit is that which apPlies to residential structures in that location. 

~ Antennas, associated support structures and equipment shelters may 

exceed the height limit of the zone district that the project is located in 

under the following circumstances: 

!} The antenna, associated support structure and equipment shelter is 

located within an existing building or structure. 

hl The antenna is mounted on an exterior wall of an existing building 

or structure, and the highest point of either the antenna or the 

support structure does not extend above the portion of the wal17 

including parapet walls and architectural faxades, that the antenna 

is mounted on. 

!ill The antenna or equipment shelter is located on the roof of an 

existing building or structure behind a parapet wall or architectural 

fayade such that the highest point of the antenna or equipment 

shelter does not protrude above the parapet wall or architectural 

fayade. 

~ Antennas and associated support structures proposed to be installed on the 

roof or directly attached to an existing building or structure shall be fully 

screened or architecturally integrated into the design of the building or 

structure. The highest point of the antenna and associated support structure 

shall not extend above the portion of the building or structure, including 

parapet walls and architectural facades, that it is mounted on and shall not 

protrude more than two feet horizontally from such building or structure. 

If mounted on ·the roof of an existing building or structure the highest 

point of the antenna shall not extend above the parapet wall or 

architectural fayade. 

~ Equipment shelters proposed to be installed on the roof of an existing or 

proposed building or structure shall be fully screened or architecturally 

integrated into the design of the building or structure (e.g., located behind 

a parapet wall or architectural fayade) such that the highest point of the 
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equipment shelter does not protrude above the parapet wall· or architectural 

fac;ade. 

~ Access to the facility is provided by existing roads or driveways~ 

Gfgl.mQ gr wg~ mg\mteQ n~eiv=e gRJy satelHte Qisl:l aatemtas gr wY.eless tele¥:isiga 

anwnaa.s gver QM ( 1) m~er ~ d-iameter \1\l.t llQt greater tl:laa w,rg (2) mete:~=G iD - ' 

Qiameter, . '"thiQI:l is YseQ sgltl~r fgl' tile &Qll ;omm~ial, private l'e;8ptiQll Qf 

QQ~~atim;~ sig;tals (e.g,, tele\tisig;a) is al,}QWCQ mall ZQllC Qistri~ts, 

Wireless telecommunication facilities that conform to the following development 

standards may be allowed in all zone districts as identified in Section 35-52: 

12 Antennas are limited to panel antennas or omnidirectional antennas. 

Antennas and associated equipment do not exceed a combined volume of 

one cubic foot. 

n The antenna is mounted on an existing operational public utility pole or 

similar support structure (e.g., streetlight standard) which is not . being 

considered for removal, as determined by Planning & Development, 

located within a road right-of-way. No more than two antennas shall be 

located on a single utility. pole or similar structure unless it is determined 

that there will not be a negative visual impact. If at a later date the utility 

poles are proposed for removal as part of the undergrounding of the utility 

lines, the permit for the facilities shall be null and void. 

n The highest point ofthe antenna does not exceed the height ofthe existing 

utility pole or similar support structure that it is mounted on. 

2. The following development ~ requires a Dire;tgr Appn~veQ Development Plan 

approved by the Director of Planning and Development pursuant to tSec. 35-17 4, et seq.) 

and the approval and issuance of a Coastal Development Use Pennit {CDJ?) pursuant to 

~ec. 35-169. et seq.) sl:la.ll mQI\lQe: 

at: Wireless telecommunication facilities that qualify as A +!enant I!mprovement~ 

u~ili~r tl:J.~ and conform' to the following development mteria set fg;R:Q in 

Sectig;g. 3S 292a..4.2 is standards may be allowed in all non-residential zone 

districts as identified in Section 35-52. Additions to existing buildings or 

structures that a facility is proposed to be located on or within may be permitted 

in order to comply with applicable development standards. 
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!2 Antennas, associated support structures, and equipment shelters shall 

comply with the height limit of the zone district that the project is located 

in subject to the limitations and exceptions provided below. If the facility 

is located in an agricultural zone as identified in Section 35-52, the height 

limit is that which applies to residential structures . in that location. No 

modifications to the height limit pursuant to S~c.'j~: 174 shall be allowed. 

~ Antennas, associated support structures and equipment shelters may 

exceed the height limit of the zone district that the project is located in 

under the following circumstances: 

!} As provided in Sec. 35-144F.3.1.a.2. 

ill The portion of the facility that would exceed the height limit is 

located within an addition that qualifies as an architectural 

projection pursuant to Sec. 35-127 (General Regulations). 

~ The height of the antenna and associated support structure shall not exceed 

15 feet above the highest point of the building or structure that the antenna 

and support structure are located on. Architectural projections shall not be 

used in determining the highest point of the building or structure. If 

located on a flat roof of an existing building or structure, the height of the 

antenna above the roof shall not exceed the distance the antenna is set 

back from any edge of the roof. 

~! A ).(i;r.g;olls, gr similar fa~ili~'s tllat ggafgJi:IBs tg tllc govolg~mil.lt gfitma set 

iQI:tA ill ~o;tiga 3S J9JbA,J, is Wireless telecommunication facilities that may 

not be permitted pursuant to Sections 35-144F.3.1 or 35-144F.3.2.a but do 

conform to the following development standards may be allowed in all !!£!!:: 

residential zone districts as identified in Section 35-52 . 

..!2 Antennas, the associated support structures, and equipment shelters shall 

comply with the height limit of the zone district that the project is located 

in subject to the limitations and exceptions as provided below. If the 

facility is located in an agricultural zone as identified in Section 35-52, the 

height limit is that which applies to residential structures in that location. 

No modifications to the height limit pursuant to Sec. 35-174 shall be 

allowed. 

.· 
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~ Antennas and equipment shelters may exceed the height limit of the zone 

district that the project is located in under the following circumstances: 

D. As provided in Sec. 35-144F3.2.a.2 . 

.ill The antenna is mounted on an existing, operational public utility 

pole or similar support structure (e.g., streetlight standard), as 

determined by Planning and Development, provided that the . 
highest point of the antenna does not exceed the height of the 

existing utility pole or similar support structure that it is mounted 

on. 

~ The height of the antenna and associated support structure shall not exceed 

15 feet above the highest point of the building or structure that the antenna 

and support structure are located on. Architectural projections shall not be 

used in determining the highest point of the building or structure. If 

located on a flat roof of an existing building or structure, the height of the 

antenna above the roof shall not exceed the distance the antenna is set 

·back from any edge of the roof. 

~ The base of any new freestanding antenna support structure shall be set 

back from any residentially zoned parcel a distance equal to the five times 

the height of the antenna and antenna support structure, or a minimum of 

300 feet, whichever is greater. 

~ A facility may be located within a designated scenic highway corridor, or 

within a scenic corridor as designated on an Environmental Resources 

Management Element map, provided all the components of the facility are 

not substantially visible from the roadway located within the corridor. 

A grg1.md or mgf moWlted t=eQeive g~· satellite disl:i ;mte;ma aad wireless 

te}ev:isioR a.Rte;ma §l'e~er taan tJvg (2) meters ~ ~ametei; v4Y.'"a is Ysed sglely 

iQr iRe RQR QQHY:aeKial, private reQepti9:& gf QQ~Qati9R sig:&als (e.g., 

3. The following ~ development requires a Minor Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 

approved by the Zoning Administrator pursuant to ~Sec. 35-172 et seq..) and the issuance 

and approval of a Coastal Development Permit (COP) pursuant to ~Sec. 35-169. et se'f:.) 

saaU m•lwde: 
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a~.:. A T8Raat Im.pwvemeat fafi:ilit~l tllat fi:gn,;fgaas tg ~e Q8¥elQpmeR.t •riteF:ia set fgrtlt 

ia Se•. lS l9:2a.4.J is Wireless telecommunication facilities that may not be 

permitted pursuant to Sections 35-144F.3.1, 35-144F.3.2.a or 35-144F.3.2.b but 

do conform to the following development standards may be allowed in all non

residential zone districts as identified in Section 35-52 . 

.!2 Antennas, the associated support 'structures, and equipment shelters shall 

comply with the height limit of the zone district that the project is located 

in subject to the limitations and exceptions as provided below. If the 

facility is located in an agricultural zone as identified in Section 35-52, the 

height li:rint is that which applies to residential structures in that location. 

Modifications to the height limit pursuant to Sec. 35-172 may be allowed, 

however, the highest point of the antenna and associated support structure 

may not exceed 50 feet. 

~ Antennas, associated support structures· and equipment shelters may 

exceed the height limit of the zone district that the project is located in 

without the approval of a modification purs~ant to Sec. 35-172 under the 

following circumstances: 

.!2 As provided in Sec. 35-144F.3.2.b.2 . 

.ill The antenna and antenna support structure are mounted on an 

existing building or structure and the height of the antenna and 

antenna support structure does not exceed 15 feet above the highest 

point of the building or structure provided the highest point of the 

antenna does not exceed 50 feet. Architectural projections shall not 

be used in determining the highest point of the building or 

structure. 

~ New freestanding antenna support structures and associated antennas that 

do not utilize an existing, operational public utility pole or similar support 

structure, as determined by Planning and Development, shall not exceed a 

height of 50 feet. 

~ The base of any new freestanding antenna support structure shall be set 

back from any residentially zoned parcel a distance equal to the five times 
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the height of the antenna and antenna support structure, or a minimum of 

300 feet, whichever is greater. 

b~.:. A Mi~rg~~u, gr si.milar facilit¥, that QgafQa;as ~g tl:l~ d~u~lgpm~at criteaa sit wr:ta 
iR S~ctiga aS 292s.4.a., is allg:u'ed mall iliQ~ distrids. 

A ).4awz;g;ell, gr shnilar facili~'s tllat ;g~rms tg tile develgpmeat writma set 

fg;t.Q m ~ectiga 3S 292a.4 ,J I is aUQ1,l,tiQ in all llQR r.esideatiaJ. zgae Qi&:tl:ict&:, 

O*w~t IUaS R.~sg\lr.ces ~4aaag~eRt aa.d MT GOl. ~4mmt~gys Ggleta ggrw 

diski,ts, aa.d is resideatial o;gae districts gn{y when the su'bject site has a 

Qgmpr~;asP.re Plaa l..aR:d Use DesigR:atig:a gr Ov~a,' gf 

Iasti~g:aal/Qgv~rnm~:a.t Facia~'· If the applica::a.t prgpgses tg cg lgcate ga :m 

Mistiag svppgrt strwdllfe, lJ,tl:Yc:A aas a:a. existi.::a.s and valid Qg'Qd.itig:a.al .L'ts~ 

Permit, ta~ prgject ma,' be prgcessed as·a S\~Qstantial CgRfgam~' :Oete;mi:aatign, 

CgaQitigaal 'Use P~t, cgasisten.t witS tae l"e'iWwmCRts gf~ec. JS llS.ll. 

Amatew "l:taiR:" raQig gpe'l"atigas Ysed sglel~' by ta.e QQCYpaat gf ta.e pr;p~· 

wlle;e Uw fa;ilit¥ is }gcated gr is Ysed sgl~l~, by tae Cgaiit Gvat=d gr Cgast Gllat=d 

A\Wliary gpe'fatig::a.s, are allgwed m all ii!i9lli districts • 

. Other telecommunication facilities aR:d.lor structures, including satellite ground 

station facilities, relay towers, towers or antennas for the transmission and/or 

reception of radio, television and communication signals ~ that ill are not 

subject to regulation by the Federal Communications Commission or the 

California Public Utilities Commission and ill do not exceed ~ 50 feet in 

height~ may be allowed in all non-,residential zone districts ex.~~t resideatial 

ii!Jg:ae districts as spe,ifiee identified in~ Section 35-52. 

~- Private, non-commercial telecommunication facilit,4es used in conjunction with 

and serving an agricultural operation located on the property gg. wQi~l:t that the 

facility is located on,..i& are allowed in all agricultural zone districts. 

4. The following Develgpmeat v.rhid1 requires a Major Conditional Use Permit approved b'y 

the Planning Commission pursuant to tSec. 35-172. et seq.) and the issuance and 

approval of a Coastal Development Permit pursuant to tSec. 35-169. et seq.): 

a~.:. A Teaaat Impl"QV~eBt fa£ili~' t:Aat ~gR:furms tg tile eevelgpmeRt ~riteria set fgrth 

ia Sew. JS 292h.4.4 ., is allgwee iB all gg:ae eistri~ts. Wireless telecommunication 
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facilities that may not be permitted pursuant to Sections 35-144F.3.1, 35-

144F.3.2.a, 35-144F.3.2.b or 35-144F.3.3 but do conform to the following 

development standards may be allowed in all zone districts: 

.!2 The height of the antenna and· antenna support structure shall not exceed 

75 feet. 

~ The base of any new freestanding antenna support structure shall be set 

back from any residentially zoned parcel a distance equal to the five times 

the height of the antenna and antenna support structure, or a minimum of 

300 feet, whichever is greater. 

~ If the facility is proposed to be located in a residential zone district as 

identified in Section 35-52, or does not comply with subsection 2) above, 

the Planning Commission, in order to approve a conditional use permit, 

must also find that the area proposed to be served by the 

telecommunications facility would otherwise not be served by the carrier 

proposing the faciity. 

~.:. A ).4i;re;eU, ·er similar &;i~t' u.tat ;g;g,fgrms te 'tAc d.F.zclepmo:at ;ate&a Gtt fgrtQ. 

iR Se;, :as 14<1li'.4.4., is all9Wcd. iR all .zeR• d.iGa:i;ts. 

A ~4a;I=Q;cll taat ;em9tMs te tile' Qil.'tlepmcat ;rituia sot iQ6 iR S•• 3S 

144~,<1.4 ; iG aU9liVCQ ill all ZQRi d.istri;tg5 8iXiQ~t rtsid.ca.Qal ZQR8 d.istri;ts as 

spe;iaed. ill So;, lS SJ, 

Other telecomniunication facilities that are ill subject to regulation by the Federal 

Communications Commission or the California Public Utilities (e.g., AM/FM 

radio stations, television stations) which include but are not limited to: equipment 

shelters, antennas, antenna support structures and other appurtenant equipment 

related to communication facilities for the transmission or reception of radio, 

television, and communication signals, iRdlld.ms :Master Televisiea ..A.m•nsa(s) 

swQje;t te tae p;r.gv:isieas ef Se;, JS 144~.7, or ill other telecommunication 

facilities v.rl:Y;a that exceed ~50~ feet in height, ""-'"'Pt amatwr "aam" raQiQ 

~ilitics aad. Vlireless ;emmluHli~atiea ~arwilities, are allowed in all non-residential 

zone districts, e"rwcpt residelttial aeae d.i'GtrirwtG as Gperwifiell identified in Sec. 35-

52. This does not include wireless telecommunication facilities that are subject to 
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the provisions of Sec. 35-144F.4.a or amateur radio facilities that are subject to 

the provisions of Sec. 35-1440. 

5. AU Commercial telecommunication facilities, ~~ept private §l=QYA:Q or roof moumed 

satellite dislles and. u,cic..cless tele,Q.sioa aRteMas, shall be subject to Sec. 35-184 (Board of 

Architectural Review) under the following circumstances: 

a. The facility includes the construction of a new building or structure or the 

remodel of or addition to an existing building or structure that is otherwise subject 

to review by the Board of Architectural Review pursuant to Sec. 35-184. 

b. The facility is under the jurisdiction of the Planning Commission. 

SECTION 11: 

Section 35-144F.4, Development Criteria for Wireless Communication Facilities, 

DMSION 7, of Article IT of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended 

as follows: 

Sec. 35-144F.4 Additional Development Cl:iUR4tJ Standards for "'n~ Telecommunication 

Facilities 

+. A Teaaat Impz;gvemeat fxiat3' tllat "~s a Coastal Developmeat Permit oaly sllaU 

'omply .v.citl:l aU of tl:le fQUowiag d.e¥elopmeat 'Writmai 

~ · The fa~DiY~r is ~ely 8R:~Ulosed. witllin aa e;x:istmg ln~ildiag or sw'tw-e (e;x:,cpt 

aatena.as, tl:le a.sso,iated. sYppQ.rt stnu:twe, md. air ¥eats) or is ]o,ated. oa tl:le roof 

of aA: e;x:istiag 'bt~ild.iag or stru~Dtwe v,qilm:l aa e'fQipmeRt saelte£ , ... r.R.e£e tl:le gel!leral 

pYbli~D does aot have a"ess to tile · kaasmissioa fa~Dilit,r and tl:le asso,iated 

aatena.as, 

If the e'!YipmeA:t shelter is proposed to be lobated oR the rogf of aA: e;x:isti;ag 

bYildiR:g or stnlct\lre, it saa.ll 'be ft.IUy S!Uree:A:i!d or IDQOz:porated. iato tke 

a.rchite~Ut\l:ra.l desig:A: gffue skl.I~Dtw-e. 

Aa.tena.as iastalled Q:A: tlle z;gof or di.re,tly attacaed to aD e;x:istiQg 'Qyi}Q;i;a.g or 

s~twe mY&t 'be mlly eiUT@8R:@d or integrated i:nto tae arGmte~UNral aesiga of tlle 

'bvildisg gr str\l~twe. 

Tae higaest poist of tae a:A:teana and. ~' sYppgrtiA:g stri:I~Dt\lre isstalled "tithis gr 

O'A as existiA:g bYildiA:g or strY-t:l.lre does sot protl=Yde a,ggve the higaest pgist of 

tae bvildisg or stru-t\lre (iR~lYd.isg parapet walls aA:d arcaite~Dt\lral fi-ades) gs 
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v.r.R.i~a it is me1omted, ~t~"A.as that aN m9YiR:ted e"A. tae exterier ,J,call gfm existiRg 

\nQldiiR:g Qf SWI&tl.H:e saall 'A.Qt p;gtr:ude mere tlt:;m t\J,tQ Hit }lgazgatall~· fi=gm Sl.li&Q 

9YildiiR:g gr stru~ru.re. 

~ A~&~ess tg tl:le f3;ilit3• is pwv4d.ed ~y ~stmg Jigad.s gr QriJ,ce.\vays. 

t} The £a~&il.it3• dges 'A.Qt ia;l"ad.e Rigl1t ligatisg. 

~ The fa;ilit3• is ROtJ~;~cd. v;qtl?in a resid.~tial ataae Qistrl;t aad. is a mil.limWR gf 

~0 wet ;li:Qm tae Rearest ~istiag rosidmtial d'.¥ell.mg unit, resiQi'Qtial~r ZQRIQ 

par;el J..me, li~&e"A.sed d.a~' ~&a£8 ;fa;ilit1'1 ;md, eQ\lgatigsal f:iGil~·· 

~ i:l"tri;it,' prgvided. ~y a pY~li; \iltili~· is tile prima,ry pg:wer SQ\Y"~&e. 

~ Iftlle fa~&ili13t is p;gpgsed. tg 'be iastalted. ia gr oa a h.istori; ~W.ldiHg gr GotrQ;tiJ.re, as 

ide"A.tified in the Cg~, list ef I4istgri~&a1 taaQm.arks, tlte prgje;t sllaU \)e sYQje;t 

Tlle maxmmm ;gmpesite etU~&tPle_ radiatiRg giRR) P~'er ef tl:le fa;il.it3r, gr 51uiHl 

gftae pg7J?er gfaU faQilities ;gllg;ated. ga t1tc ~wld.mg gr s1iru:~e, is 1,000 V~taUs 

gr less, lfa fa;ili~· is se;tg~eg (i.e,, \lSiag IRQR ~an QRI QH:o~gsaJ. amt~ma), 

tbe maxim\li'R. ;gmpgsite li:RP skall ~~ ~Hmtcd. tg 1,000 waUs gr leG& per se;tQr, If 

Qiro;tigRal wllip aatCRRa) faQil~, tRc ma;Qm\& liPJl assg;iated. "ri.tl:l tl?.e site 

sllall 'be ;al;~ated. 'by ad.d.iag tile marim1rm laRP assgsiated. ~qta tll.e wllip 

aatm"A.a(s) and. tae maximlmlliRJ? asse;iated ~ g;g,e gf tal dirOQtig;eal astlll:iR:a&. 

Weti~e gf tke apprgvcd prgje~t saaU 'be prgvid.ed H:l a~~grdas;e ':I,cita ~eg, aS 

1 it.:~, (Cgasta.l De:velgpmeat aad :b:md Use Permit }lgti~&iRg) lR adQitig"A., a sgpy 

gf tA.e app;g¥ed. Cgastal Dcvelgpm~Rilt Permit mYst \)e mailed tg p;;oper13' gv,qa,e;g 

witkia 300 feet a.aQ rcsid.eats 1;1,citbiR 100 wet gf tao exteri.gr 'Qg1r:md.aries ef tao 

p;eje;t site, an.d tg aQ¥ }lirGQll'J.rag }tag ftled a Wattm t=C'f'\ili'St and. p;gvJded a self 

aadressed. stamped esvelgpe tg Plannmg aad Dt-velQ:pmi:Rt. 

Teaast Imprgvemell-t fa.Gilities taat de RQt ;gmply with tbe d.e:velgpme'At ;riteria id.INiltified 

ia ~e;, lS 144~.4.1 :md )4i~rg~olls, gr similar fa~ilit?;r:, wbidil A'}\liro a DireGtgr 

Appr-gved. Develgpme:at Plaa ssall ~gmply mitll tao iQUgwiag pertiaem deveJgpmeat 
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~ The facilit?' is entirely enchH;eg withm an existing ~uilding gr stl=Q{;tur:e 

(e:xcl\oiGing antermas, tee assgciated s1.1ppg;:t swcWr:e, and air vents), or is 

located on ~e ;ggf of an eristmg ~\Qldmg/stn.J.ctw:e v.ti~ m o~ipm8Rt 

saelter m:Qe;o ~e geaeral pyg}ig does ngt a:P.'i access tg ~~ transmissiQA 

f3ci1it?' ma Ule assgciated mtemtas, 

4Y 1f tae f3cili~' is prgposeQ tg \)e installed iR g; Qll a mstoric l;)"QilQin.g Ql' 

stmctwe, as iGeatitied ill the CgYat,' ·list of Historical Landmarks, Ule · 

pr:~";t sllaU be re:vi"'•ea :md · appi=QVeG by tae Histgrical I.md.mark 

lMhtisgry Committee, 

~ The maxim;~. 'R.eigat gf the antean.a(s) cgRtQrms tg tQe zg:g,e gist;;ist 

aeigat r:e'~Qirem8Rts, }lg mgdiacatig~o:u: (Sec, aS 1'72. or Sec, JS 1'74.) gf 

tke aeigat limit saalll;)e allg,J,red, If lgsatea ga a ftat l'Qgf gf aa ~istmg 

lnalamg Qf SWCt\lre, tke aeigat of tke aat~a s:Qal}lge ROt §"ate£ Ulaa tae 

Qist:mce tae ~tem1a is setl1~k fr.om tke egge gf'tQe ;ggf, 

P.9 }lg~ce gf tile prgject aas 11e~ f)I=Ql,qgea pYrsyaat to Sec. lS lSI at1Q no 

w;Att~ l=e'fllest w; a :bear..ng llas ~eeR sY9mitteg tg Fl:mniag an.G 

Develgpmeat 'J,ti~ tea (1 0) caleadar d~cs gf suslt aotice, If sYca t=eq.\lest 

is receiveG t'R.e pr~";t saall l;)e prgcessea a.s a zg~g 1Ad.IPinistrator 

DevelgpmeRt Plaa, 

];)) }.:ii,crgcell, g; similar £asilit~,Ci 

~ The ge:g,eral pul;)lic is e:xcbHleg ,ti-gm tke facilit,c (e g., tmQergFQl.mQ gr 

loskeg sal;)inet), 

4Y . The maxi.m.Ym lleight gf the anteana(s) coaign;as to tlle r.;g;Q.e district 

aei§llt FC'i\liremeRts. Wo mgQi;ications (Sec. lS 1'72 gr Sec. lS 174,) of 

tlle lleigat limit saall be allowed, e:XCitpt as fgllgws; tae l:ligltest pgint of 

tke mterma(s) may e:XIWetQ GistriiWt seig:bt "'i~irements o:A:ly '"clle"A: 

mo:uateg oR aa ~isting, gperatigRal pY~liiW Y:tilit?' pole gr similar sYppgl1 

strn~Wtwe, as getermmed ~y Plan.'1iRS aad De¥elgpmeRt In no case skall 

the highest pgint of the ante;J;Qa e:x~eed tl:le heigltt of the loltilit?• :pgle o; 

similar suppgFt stnl~Wt\olre (e.g., str:eet light sta:g,garg) oR which it is 

JBQYateg, 
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~ The loc;;atioa of tae wc;;roc;;ell or similar fa£ility saall ;oafGm:J: t9 ta~ 

follov,Q,;egi 

~ A'bove wows fa£ilit,r (e.g., i'~Qipm~t c;;aQiaet) a:J:Q&t meet 

appli£a.Qle zg'B:e Q,istrir;:t s~t'b~k HSQla\ioas, lmlesi a moQiii•atioa 

. of S\l£Q II~Qac;;ks is 3WF9VeQ, The aR£em1a HI~' be loc;;ateG l,t,r;ithia 

&et'ba.kil or Figllf Qf wa~' if i:a&taUes GR aa ~sti:ag, opet=at.ioHal, 

p\lblic;; Wlit3' pg}e, OF &imilar ori&~8 ilalppOrt &ts:Yr;:it.Y=e (e.g,, Street 

Uad,crgr.o\lBs ~'~Qipmtm (e g., i'J:lalipmeat cwa'binet) aas assoc;;iates 

aaicalla{s) ma~r 'be loc;;ated, VJQ~ t&~ zgae Qistrir;:t set'bar;:ks aRQ tQe 

;Rgllt gf 'i'ita,' prgv.id,ed, ta.at tQe antemta(s) is iastalled ga aa 

existi:ag, 9peratigaal, p:Ql1lir;: lltilit;• pole gr similar e~is\iag SYppg;t 

sn;tw:c (e.g., sQ:eet ligat). Iftllo far;:ilit?' is }gr;:atiQ ~r;j,~ tkc r-gaQ 

t:igltt of wa~' ao portioB of tae fac;;ilit3' saall o'bsw;t ~isti'R:g or 

pJ;Qposea &iaa.v.caJks, kails, aaa velHr;:1a1lar iBgress/ee;ress, IR 

a.QQitiga, ~· applic;;aat m.\lit also o'btam tile aec;;os&ary 

8QQ1=9a;lmumt ptn:mits tQr tSi mstall~O'R: aaQ gperatiga gf tlw 

iac;;ilitf. 

~ The IRK~ H~ir of mi~;eUs '\l&mg a smglo gperatioaal 

U~t polo as a SYppgrt SWQt\H"I for tSi aate;mag saall HOt iXQCiQ 

W,rg (~), 

W1 'Wo~ic;;e of tll8 prgjec;;t lias "beea pro4r:idea pwe1a1ant tg ~'"' JS 121 aaa BO 

,..,q:;j,Ui'R: Fi'J:\li&t for a aeariag has QiiB S\l'bmiUed, t9 Pl~ aQQ 

Developmeat witma tea (1 0) £alend,ar s~cs of &\IGa aoti€1. If S\lGa Fi'i'\liSt 

i& re•ei,coa tile pr.gjecwt shall be proc;;ossed as a ~oamg .\d.mmistrator 

De:velopmeHt :Pla&. 

Teaam ImprgvemOBt fac;;ilities aRd )4i~Wwc;;ells, gr sil;s,ilar fac;;ilities, taat ao HOt r;:9il.fgrm to 

Ulo aovelopme;g,t c;;riteria o\ltli:AIQ ia ~iiW. :iS 144¥,4.1, aag £e!W. aS l44P',4,2,, aatil 

l\4~FQc;;ellG Fi'tWi£1 a )~r CoBii1iti9Bal Use Permit- s:A.all •QRWilR to tQe wllov.iag 
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~ The £a~ilit,r is eatin;ly @a~lgsed withia aa existil;g l;r~ildiag gr stl4.1~mre 

(ex~~:lu.diag aateanas, tlle assg~iated su.ppgrt stl4o1eture, and air veats) gr is 

lgbated ga tl:le rggf gf aa erist~g 'Qy,:i,lQiag gr str\l;twe ,,.iithm :m 

e~pmeat saelter wACH tee geaeral pY'bli~~: d,ges RQt aalll aGGISi tg tae 

Q:ansa:Y.ssiga aQilit,' :md tlle assgQiated aat81ma(s). 

~ 1f t}le {aQ:i,R.t,r is prgpgseQ tg Qe installed, i'Ji Qf QR a histgfic 'bu.ildiRg Ql' 

sw~~:twe, as id.eRtiiied. m tlle CGlmt,' list gf Histgri•al I.:mdmark<G, tlllil 

prgjer;t sllall 'be re:viewed and apprg"ea Qy tl:le Histgri~~:al :b:mdmark 

4-l • r" • 
1 z'eLl.'UiQF)' "g~ttee, 

Hij The aeigQt gf t:ae iimteRRa(s) imQ iYppgt=t:i'Rg SWGt1.H:i sJiall 'QQt CIXIO:eed )Q 

~et. I :wo mgQifibatigas (~ibc J) 17~1 Qf ~ebi J) 174) gftJie ~~~i~ Jjmjt 

skall 'be aUgwed. lf tlle alltenRa(s) is }gbated QR :m existmg Qu.i!Qi'Rs g;r 

sw~~:twe, ta'il ameMa sllaU RQt exceed. s£\eeR (1 S) ~et abg're tAc mgl;wst 

pgirJ.t gf tlle s~WI'e. lftlle &tCMa(s) is }g•ated. ga a ilat rggi; iller lleigat 

gf tlle ;mtQlHla(s) sl:!.aU Qe g.g greater ta:m tlle Qista.Rce tile aatRm:a(s) is 

sot'babk fi.:gra tlle edge gftAe rggfyp tg a m~im.trm gffifloea (IS) ;Ret. 

).4:i~~:rg~~:ell, gr similar ~ilit,•; 

~ Tile gmeral p'YQlie is ex•lu.ded frgm tlle £a~~:ilit,' (o g., Y'QQergrg'Ylld gr 

}g~~:ked ba'biaet). 

~ Tile aeigat gf tae :m.tenRa(s) &d iYppgrtiRg structi.Y;e saaU RQt ex~eed fift,r 

(SO) wet. :Wg mggifi~~:afig:a.s (£e~~:. JS 172, gr Se~~:, JS 174.) gf tile aeigllt 

limit saaU 'be allgwed, e;x;eept as spe(.)ified 'belgw, lf tke ame&a is Jgcated. 

ga aa. existiag 'Qy,:i,ldmg gr stru.~~:tare, tke anteaaa shan agt exseod fifteea 

(15) teet aegve the higaest pgiBt gf fue strnc;:tu.re. If the as.tenaa{s) are 

lg~~:ated ga a ilat rgQf, tae keigGt 9f tae antem:1a(s) shall 'beag greater illan 

tke QistaR~e tl:ie anteMa is set9a~k frgm tke edge gf tke rggf u.p tg a 

ma.ximlrm gf sfteG (1 S) feet. The higllest pgiat gf the :mtelllla(s) ma,c 

e;x~eed fi~· (SO) feet gn}~, waea mg-uBted ga an existiag gperatigRal pY'b~c 

"Uotilit:}• pgle gr similar suppgrt stmetu.re, as dete;g:g,iaed Qy Plamliag aad. 

De"olg~meat, lno~t iR ag ~ase saaU tae highest pgiBt Qf tlle a~tem:ta ex~eed 

the aeight gf tk.e "Uotili~· pglii: Qf similar Qase QA '.IlDi~ it is fRQ\IBteg, 
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Hij The }gQatiga gf tae mi~rg~ell, gr siwlar fa'"il~c, sl:laU ;gn£o~m tg U:le 

fg llgmiJ>lgi 

a} A'Qgve @=Q'Yild fa;ilitj' (e.g., e'):QipmcRt 'ahillet} ~m~st meet 

appJ,iQa'Qle zgae distri~t utl;a~k x:egQl~gas, Wlless a mgQi.;f;Kat;iga 

gf s-a~& s8t9a,ks is app;g¥ed, The aatcnaa~) ma?l l;e }g,atcd. 

wi.tl'in sctb• · Ql' ·. ri§kt gf waf if imt~•d. QR aa c1ristiag loHi.lit}' 

pgle, gr similar c.x.istiag sy.ppgrt sw~tw:c (e.g., stl:eet ligat). 

tJgde~'!mrl •'iy:j,pmeRt (e.g., C'f\li}i'miat ~a'bY.:lct) md assg,iatca 

aatmnas m~· 'be Jg,atcd wiUHR Uw ZQRe rlistl:i;t setl;a;ks :md tac 

ri§At gf: wa~· prgi,ridcrl U:lat tac antmna is iastaUcd QR m ~stW.s, 

(e.g., m=cet ligllt). lf t&e IaQi}i~r is lg;atod l'Qtaia tao I'QaQ agat gf; 

way QQ pQ;tiga gf tl:lc faQili~' sllaU 9'bs~t c~stmg gr p;gpgscd 

siaeW~is trails, anQ veQi;y.la.r mpss.£csx:c&S: Ja agQ.HigRs tQc 

applic;:aat mY~ alsg Ql;ta.Ht tat ReGtSiai?;' &QI=9aQQm&t p.-mits f9r 

dtc iastallatig;g. &d gpcratigR gftQe fa;i~·· 

TQc maxim.Ym 11\Uil:'bcr gf m,i;I=Q;cll& ll&iag a siRg:lo gpcratigaal 

\Hili~' pgle as a &Yppgrt stri:IG~ f9r tae mtta11as sllall ggt u;,ced 

Pn•g ~). 

Ma;t=QG ell, gr sim.ila.r faQili~c, 

i} The g;aC~ra1 pY'bli; will\;; ~;1\laOQ fl:gm tile fa;il~· (e.g., t"IR'ed), 

~ The aeisat gf tao a.ntCDRa aGd Slolppgrtiag gQ:Q;tQre g}la}} agt CXCi:ICQ SQ 

feet. J>1g mgaiii;atigas (~~~. JS 172. gr ~·'"· :as 174.) gf tao lloi§llt IH:ait 

saalll;e allewea 

~ The &Yppgrt sw~tllr• aad assg~iatcd antcanas a;e i l) a mgagpgle wita an 

allt8&aa muelgpi gf HQ mgn taaR ;2 feet in. diametil's 2) dosigaed tg }gg,k 

like tao Raw.r-al Qr ma.R made il'Pli;:gnmcat ~e.g., desigacd tg Jgg,k like a 

we, J!QQk Q'W:tQrgppiJlg, or street ligllt)5 gr l) Qtsigatd tg iRtegrato ;img tae 

aatwral cavi;QnmeRt ~e.g., iH:l'bcrlQed iRa A.iUsirle), gg 'HQt prgt;yae iatg the 

skjd~e, aad iRQlude a maxi~R\H'H gf twg soc;:tgrs ~i.e., aRtermas tl::msmi~"H8 

ia p,~,rg dire€tigas) :md 9 alltenaas. 
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P4 Tl:u: t"atOil..it~l is DOt lo10ated witlYD a ;esidemial goae distrist, y~Jess tae 

syQjest site 'Aas a Compi=eaeasive J>las :baad Use Desiga.atioa or Overla,, 

of hu:t~ioD:M!Gov~em iasilit,r aad tlae fa;ilit,' is a minimQIH of 100 

feet fi:om tae D~arest e1'isting resideatial Q1,~rellmg lmit, existmg 

iQll':at.ioaal fa;ilit,r, ~du,Qiag li'OCHSCQ Q.a,r 'OaFC ;ea,tm, QR & •. aQjat;;cmt 

pa~=bel, or otae£ residemially zo:;geQ. paKelline, 

~ The fasiR.t,r is ;aot losated within a ~;eni• Higl:P¥3?' Co£I=idgJ:, 

¥ij T'Ae p;Gjest, mdYdmg the SYpp9rt StrY'Ot'tl;e, skall meet all setG.-k 

regYlatioRs pi=O,tide" i,a t.R:e applisaJQle zgae distrist, \mless a moQ.ifi.satig:;g 

of sYsa setsa•ks is appi=oved. 

~ Co lg;atioa of ma;I=Osells oa aa ~stiDg sYppo;t swstare skall be 

r.eq_.yit=ed l:laless: 

~ The applisam •aa Q.emoast.rate taat reasgaasle efiQrts, as 

deter.m.iRed 'b'' Plaimi'R§ aal1 Develop:me;at, k~re seea ma11e to 

losate tae anteana(s~ ga aa exi~Rg sYpport strY;tare a:;gg S\lt;;a 

lY Co losatioR sam~:gt be adlie.veg 'be;ay.se t'Ae;e are ao exist.iag 

tasilUi:es iR tae uiswt,' oftke pt=oposeg ~i~·; or 

'Vlann..isg and De.velopmeat de.telmiRes taat sg losatioR of tae 

pr-oposeQ. £a;ilit,r i.v~y,}g ;es\llt iR g;eate; ¥is\lal il::Rpasts taaa if a 

•oaswsted. 

Win~less Comn:n~.lli.satioa fasilities taat gg agt soaw~ tg t'Ae Qfiwelgpmeat ;rite~a set 

fortlt ia ~es. 35 144"V.4.1., Ses. 35 144V.4.:2., 01= ~es. 35 14411.4.3., reqYire a Major 

CoRditigaal Use Pet=mit :md, shall somply mith t'A.e WllO',Jlmg gevelopmeat sntet=ia:. 

~ Tea:mt haptg:vem.e'Ht P'a;il~·: 

~ The flsilit,' is eatil:ely eRslgsed "titl:Yn an existiag bwlsmg or sirllrwtU:t=e 

(ex;l.\ld.mg ar1tenaas, t'Ae assg,.iateQ s-..pp9rt stnl;ture, aRQ air veRts~ gr is 

losatell oa t'A.e roof gf an e>"iistiag s'Llildiag or strYst\lre '•\'itbia ;m 

e'iY.ipmeat shelte; w'Aere t'Ae geae1=al pY.'blis 11oes ROt lla:~:'e a;sess tg tae 

transmissioa farwilit?' aad t'Ae asso•iated anteaaas. 
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~ If~~ fa£ilit,' is :tn::gpgs~~ tg l1e iastalled. iR gr ga. a mstgri£ b~ld.iag gr 

SW£tlH:e, as i~eatiiie~ in tD.~ C9'Wlt,' list gf Uistgri£al J..md.marks, t9e 

prgje~t shall be r:~.uiewed. ag.g apprgve~ by t.Ge Hist9r:i£al iaadmark 

Mi~g;eU, gr: similar fa;ilii3'i 
.,:, 

~ 'f.llc gme;al plo1!;liQ is e";l~geg ~m :~~ fa£ili~, €••8• 5 \lll4~pila4 gr 

}g'Q~Q ;abiae~. 

~ T:Ae }g£aQgQ gf tl:lc m,i;r.g;ull gr similar fa£ilit,' sl:J.all ;gn£g;m tg tile 

f91lg'jl,riagi 

~ Ab9¥8 S£-91md. fa£ility (e.g., i'iWpm8Rt ~abiaet~ ~t m1ct 

appli£able zgae d.ism;t setba;k r:e§Yiatigas, tmlcss a mg~fi.£atig;~ 

gf &11~11 setb~ks is ap:p;gve~. Tlle antCH:aa(s) ma;· lac. w..:atid. 

wiUlia &Ct9aQk; Qr riglat gf W~ if msta1lc~ QR aa MisMss 

gpa:a:Qgaal, pvbli; lltilit,' pglc, gr: &irnilar CJcistiag SllppQR ~tl.l;'l 

€•·8•• swot ligS.t~. 

a~~tcnnas may l;e }g..:atcg n,r;jthin tile zg;ac QisQ:i..:t sctG~ki allQ tal 

t=igllt gf v,r~· pr.g,,tid.cd taat tile mtflalla is iru:taued. ga aa cxistillg, 

gpwatigaal, pu:Qli; 11~ty pgle w similar c"isti.ag s:uppgl=t sQ:Q;Wt:• 

€c•!h street Jd~. If ti:J.c fa;ili~r is Jg..:atc~ 1;1,q~ tl:lc ;gad. I=iskt gf 

wa;' R9 pgr:tjgR gf tl1c n.;ilit,r sA.all g'J;str:wd ..xi~ Qf pr.gpgscd. 

sid.cw~, trails, aad vehi~Plllar: insrcss/cgress, :m ad.Qitig;~, tile 

ap:pli£aat mwst alsg gl;taia the RiQiSSar)' 8RQI=Qa;macat permits for 

the iastallatiga. :md 9f1iratiQR gfthc f:i£ili-t,r, 

T:Ae ma.""'~mym a1m1:bcr gf mi£1=9£clls l.tsiag a lilingle gpe;atigaal 

l.ltil~' pgle as a Sllpp9Ft s~~Ptl.a:e ;£Or t:Ae antcaaalil sl:lall;~gt c"£ecd. 

~J;'Q (2). 

~4a~g;~U, gr similar fa;ili~'· 

ij The ge;~cral ;plolbli; is ex;IQQiQ f;gm t:Ac £a;ilit,' €•·~h ;fc;~;ed.). 

~ ~(a..:r.g~ell fa:;ili~' taat Q.g~s agt ;gp,fgrm tg ~. d.~¥el~m~t ;r:itcr:ia set 

fgrt:A is Se£, lS 144¥.4.3. saall 9e prgmbitcd. ia. aU resigeatial zgae 

d.istri£ts as spc;ificg i;~ S••· JS S~. 
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~ 1\4ab;r:g~ell :f3~ilitj' sl:tall 'b~ a IBIJ:ma\UR gf 100 feet fwm tae Rearest 

existiag resideatial dl.v~lliag \mit, existiag edaGatigaa.l :t:a-ilitj' iR~lY.ding 

li~eRsed d~' care ~et:J.ters, QII aD adj a~eiJ.t fHiKel, g;r: ;r:esid~tially zgaed 

parcelliae. 

W} The p;gjeGt, *l.l.ldiilg tae ~ppgrt str'Y:"tu", sl:tall meet all setsa~k 

J.:e~atiglli pw\Q~d in. tl~.e appli"a9le zgQe distriet, anless a mg~;f;ieatiga 

gf sa~l:t se~a"ks is appwved. 

1\4acrg•~lls, gr similar fa~ilitj', s'b.aU 'be ~gllg•ated QR all ~xistiag sYppgrt 

~ The app14e:mt Gall: d.emga.strate ~at "asga.a.9le etwr:ts, as 

detmnined '9y Plamli.Qg an:d :CevelgpmeRt, llave 'beeR made tg 

lgGate ~e aatell'Qa(s) ga, an; exist.illg sappgrt stm~m.re :md. saell 

Cg }geatiga. eiiiRPQt 'be a"meved 'boc:w.se ~ere are IIQ existia.g 

txi14ties ia tile v4eisitj' gftlw prgpgsed ~ilitjc, gr 

Plandng and :c~velgpmea,t d.etet=min.es tllat ~g lgcatiga gf tile 

prgpgsed f:l~ilitj' wgald As:w.lt ill: gs.;ater J,QSYal impaQts tllaa if a 

·In addition to the development standards contained in Sec. 35-144F.3, commercial 

telecommunication facilities shall also comply with the following development standards unless 

otherwise indicated. 

1. Telecommunication facilities shall comply m all instances with the following 

development standards: 

a The facility shall comply with the setback requirements of the zone district that 

the facility is located in except as follows: 

.!2 Antennas may be located within the setback area without approval of a 

modification provided they are installed on an existing, operational, public 

utility pole, or similar existing SUPPOrt structure. 

~ Underground equipment (e.g., equipment cabinet) may be located within 

the setback area and rights-of-way provided that no portion of the facility 
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shall obstruct existing or proposed sidewalks, trails, and vehicular ingress 

or egress. 

~ A modification to the setback is granted pursuant to Section 35-172 

(Conditional Use Permits) or Section 35-174 (Development Plans). 

b. The general public is excluded from the facility by fencing or other barriers that 

prevent access to the antenna, associated support structure and equipment shelter. 

c. Facilities proposed to be installed in or on a building, structure or site that has 

been designated by the County as a historical landmark shall be reviewed and 

approved by the Historical Landmark Advisory Commission, or the Board of 

Supervisors on appeal. 

d. The facility shall comply at all times with all Federal Communication 

Commission rules, regulations, and standards. 

e. The facility shall be served . by roads and parking areas consistent with the 

. following requiiements: 

ll New access roads or improvements to existing access roads shall be 

limited to the minimwn required to comply with County regulations 

concerning roadway standards and regulations. 

_n Existing parkiD.g areas shall be used whenever possible, and any new 

parking areas shall not exceed 350 square feet in area. 

~ Any newly constructed roads or parking areas shall, whenever feasible, be 

shared with subsequent telecommunication facilities or other permitted 

uses. 

f. The facility shall be unlit except for the following: 

.!2 A manually operated or motion-detector controlled light that includes a 

timer located above the equipment structure door that shall be kept off 

except when personnel are actually present at night. 

n Where an antenna support structure is required to be lighted, the lighting 

shall be shielded or directed to the greatest extent possible in such manner 

so as to minimize the amount oflight that falls onto nearby residences. 

& The facility shall not be located within the safety zone of any airport unless the 

airport operator indicates that it will not adversely affect the operation of the 

airport. The height of an antenna and associated support structure proposed to be 
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located within an area zoned as F-Airport Approach Overlay District (Sec. 35-

1 00) shall comply with the height limitations of that overlay district. 

h. The visible surfaces of support facilities (e.g., vaults, equipment rooms, utilities, 

equipment enclosures) shall be finished in non-reflective materials. 

1. All buildings, poles, towers, antenna supports, antennas, and other components of 

each telecommunication site shall be initially painted and thereafter repainted as 

necessary with a non-reflective paint. Colors shall be consistent with those 

specified in Appendix F:. Guidelines for Telecommunication Sites in RQ.ral and 

Inner-Rural Areas. The lessee shall not oppose the repainting of their equipment 

in the future by another lessee if an alternate color is deemed more appropriate by 

a decision-maker in approving a subsequent permit for development. 

l.: The facility shall be constructed so as to maintain and enhance existing vegetation 

through the implementation of the following measures: 

.!2 · Existing trees and other vegetation that screens the facility and associated 

access roads, power lines and telephone lines that is not required to be 

removed in order to construct the facility shall be protected from damage 

during the construction period and for the life of the project. 

~ Underground lines shall be routed to avoid damage to tree root systems to 

the maximum extent feasible. 

~ Additional trees and other native or adapted vegetation shall be planted 

and maintained in the vicinity of the project site, and associated access 

roads, power lines and telephone lines under the following situations: 

!2 Such vegetation is required to screen the improvements from 

public viewing areas . 

.ill The facility or related improvements are likely to become 
' 

significantly more visible from public viewing areas over time due 

to the age, health, or densit)r of the existing vegetation. 

Required landscape plans shall be comprised of appropriate species and 

should be prepared by a botanist, licensed landscape contractor or licensed 

landscape architect. Performance security shall be required to guarantee 

the installation and maintenance of any new plantings. 
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~ Any existing trees or significant vegetation used to screen the facility that 

dies in the future shall be replaced with native trees and vegetation of a 

comparable size, species and density. The facility may be required to be 

repainted during the time required for the newly planted vegetation to 

mature and provide adequate screening. 

2} The vegetation that exists when the project is initially approved that is 

required to provide screening for the facility shall not be altered in any 

manner that would increase the visibility of the facility and associated 

access roads, power lines and telephone lines except: 

!2 Where such alteration is specifically allowed by the approved 

project, or 

.ill Where necessary to avoid signal interference to and from the 

approved facility. 

Any alteration of such vegetation shall be done under the direction of a 

licensed arborist. 

2. Telecommunication facilities shall comply with. the following development standards in 

all instances except that the decision-maker may exempt a facility from compliance with 

one or more of the folloWing development standards. However, such an exemption may 

only be granted if the decision-ma}cer finds, after receipt of sufficient evidence, that 

failure to adhere to the standard in the specific instance (a) will not increase the visibility 

of the facility or decrease public safety, or (b) is required due to technical considerations 

such that if the exemption were not granted the area proposed to be served by the facility 

would otherwise not be served by the carrier proposing the facility. 

a. The primary power source shall be electricity provided by a public utility. Backup 

generators shall only be operated during power outages and for testing and 

maintenance purposes. Any new utility line extension longer than 50 feet installed 

primarily to serve the facility shall be located underground unless an overhead 

utility line would not be visible from a public viewing area. Any new 

underground utilities shall contain additional capacity (e.g., multiple conduits) for 

additional power lines and telephone lines if the site is determined to be suitable 

for collocation. 
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b. Freestanding antenna support structures exceeding 35 feet in height shall be 

monopoles or guyed or lattice towers except where satisfactory evidence is 

submitted to the decision-maker that a different design is required in order to: 

!2 Provide the height or capacity necessary for the proposed use. 

2) Minimize the need for screening from adjacent properties. 

n Lessen the visibility of the tower. 

1} Lessen the possibility of bird strikes. 

c. Disturbed areas associated with the development of a facility shall not occur 

within the boundaries of any environmentally sensitive habitat area. 

d. Collocation · on an existing support structure shall be required for facilities 

permitted pursuant to Sec. 35-144F.3.2.b, Sec. 35-144F.3.3 and Sec. 35-144F.3.4 

·unless: 

.ll The applicant can demonstrate that reasonable efforts, acceptable to the 

decision-maker, have been made to locate the antenna(s) on an existing 

support structure and such efforts have been unsuccess.ful;.or 

~ Collocation cannot be achieved because there are no existing facilities in 

the vicinity ofthe proposed facility; or 

n The decision-maker determines that collocation of the proposed facility 

would result in greater visual impacts than if a new support structure were 

constructed. 

All proposed facilities shall be assessed as potential collocation facilities· or ·sites 

to promote facility and site sharing so as to minimize the overall visual impact. 

Sites determined by Planning & Development to be appropriate as collocated 

facilities or sites shall be designed such that antenna support structures and other 

associated appurtenances, including but not limited to, parking areas, access 

roads, utilities and equipment buildings, may be shared by site users. Criteria used 

to determine suitability for collocation include but are not limited to the visibility 

of the existing site, potential for exacerbating the visual impact of the existing 

site, availability of necessary utilities (power and telephone), existing vegetative 

screening, availability of more visually suitable sites that meet the radiofreguency 

needs in the surrounding area, and cumulative radiofrequency emission studies 
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showing compliance with radiofrequency standards established by the FCC. 

Additional requirements regarding collocation are located in Sec. 35-144F.5.3. 

e. . Support facilities (e.g., vaults, equipment rooms, utilities, equipment enclosures) 

shall be located underground, if feasible, if they would otherwise be visible from 

public viewing areas (e.g., public roads, trails, recreational areas). 

3. Telec9nununication facilities shall comply with the following devel~pment stanctitd.s in 

all instances. If an exemption from one or more of the following standards is requested, 

then the facility requires a major conditional use permit approved by the Planning 

Commission pursuant to Sec. 35-172. An exemption may only be granted if the Planning 

Commission finds, after receipt of sufficient evidence, that failure to adhere to the 

standard in the specific instance (a) will not increase the visibility of the facility or 

decrease public safety, or (b) is required due to teclurical considerations such that if the 

exemption were not granted the area proposed to be served by the facility would 

otherwise not be served by the carrier proposing the facility. 

a. No facility shall be located so as to silhouette against the sky if substantially 

visible from a state-designated scenic highway or roadway located within a scenjc 

corridor as designated on an Environmental Resources Management Element 

map. 

b. No facility shall be installed on an exposed ridgeline unless it blends with the 

surrounding existing natural or man-made environment in such a manner so as to 

not be substantially visible from public viewing areas (e.g., public road, trails, 

recreational areas) or is collocated in a multiple user facility. 

c. No facility that is substantially visible from a public viewing area shall be 

installed closer than .two miles from another substantially visible facility unless it 

is an existing collocated facility situated on multiple-user site. 

d. Telecommunication facilities that are substantially visible from public viewing 

areas shall be sited below the ridgeline, depressed or located behind earth berms 

in order to minimize their profile and minimize any intrusion into the skyline. In 

addition, where feasible, and where visual impacts would be reduced, the facility 

shall be designed to look like the natural or man-made environment (e.g., 

designed to look like a tree, rock outcropping, or street light), or designed to 
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integrate into the natural environment (e.g., imbedded in a hillside). Such 

facilities shall be compatible with the existing surrounding environment. 

Section 35-144F.5, Abandonment Procedures, DMSION 7, of Article ill of Chapter 35 

of the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended as follows: 

Sec. 35-144F.5 .4hR~tiUJNIIIMt PMGl/diiTBS Project Installation and Post Installation 

Provisions 

U a ~QJilmleKial ;fa~ilit3• Ysed fGr tao t;raasmissiga mQ.fgr ro;~tiga of ~~~ati9o1l 

sig&alG m;}y.giQg raQig i~pm~ aad aatGnnas, aas agt beeR m Yn tQr ~.1/e}ue (1.2} QgQtiay,gy.g 

mgatm, ~e faQilit;' md all appw:t~mt stn.;tl.lres s'llall ~e ~gasidered. a'baadoRed. Prigr to p~t 

apprgved. f.or tae mstallatiga gf SY:QS fa;ilit3's tae appl.i;aat saall pgst a pertQm:um;, se;Yrit3' m an 

amgl.1.1l:t d.etermiaed. by Planni"Ag a.Rd :Develgpsu~at ~at is sufii;ieat tg ;gver tae ;gst of remgT;al 

gf tae £a;ilit;r m tY ~rem t.llat tact SY:.S u;ilit,r is a9cm4gaed. lf Plmning a.Rd D~ovelgpmeat 

d.etenrines taat tee u;ilit,r :Aa.s bom abmdoaed, ~e appli;a.Rt may be re'iwed to remgve aU 

e'iwpmeat belgagmg tg· tile appli;aat ii:om tae premise J,:r,qt.hin, d0 ;al,QilQar ga,'G gf re~eift gf 

"RQti;e tg a'bate, If SY:QA u;ili~r is agt remgved witam 30 Q~'S; ~e CQ~~r ma'' RmQVi the 

.£3r;ilit3' at tae appli;aat's iXfi'ASi: 

1. Installation. No telecommunication facility shall be sited or operated in such a manner 

that it poses, either by itself or in combination with other such facilities, a potential threat 

to public safety. No telecommunication facility or combination of facilities shall produce 

at any time power densities that exceed the Federal Communications Commission 

M.aximum Permissible Exposure Limit for human exposure or any legally binding, more 

restrictive standard subsequently adopted by the federal government. 

a. Initial compliance with this requirement shall be demonstrated for all commercial 

telecommunication facilities through submission, at the time of application for the 

necessary permit or other entitlement, of non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation 

(NIER) calculations specifying NIER levels. 

b. If these calculated NIER levels exceed 80 percent of the NIER standard 

established by this section, the applicant shall notify the Director of Planning and 

Development and the Director shall hire a qualified electrical engineer licensed by 

the State of California to measure NIER levels at said location after the facility is 
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in operation. A report of these measurements and the engineer's findings with 

respect to compliance with the established NIER standard shall be submitted to 

the Director. The cost of the preparation of said report shall be paid for by the 

applicant. 

c. Said facility shall not commence normal operatipns until it complies. with;. or has· 

been modified to comply with, this standar<L Proof of said compliance sh~ll be a 

certification provided by the engineer who prepared the original report. 

2. Project Review. 

a. Five years after the issuance of the initial land use permit for the facility and no 

more frequently that every five years thereafter, the Director of Planning and 

Development may undertake inspection of the project and require the permittee to 

modify its facilities. Modifications may be required if, at the time of inspection it 

is determined that: 

.!2 The project fails to achieve the intended purposes of the development 

standards listed in Section 35-92h.4 for reasons attributable to design or 

changes in environmental setting; or 

~ More effective means of ensuring aesthetic compatibility with surrounding 

uses become available as a result of subsequent technological advances or 

changes in circumstance from the time the project was initially approved. 

The Director's decision shall take into account the availability of new technology, 

capacity and coverage requirements of the permittee, and new facilities installed 

in the vicinity ofthe site. The scope of modification, ifreguired, may include, but 

not be limited to a reduction in antenna size and height, collocation at an alternate 

permitted site, and similar site and architectural design changes. However, the 

permittee shall not be required to undertake changes that exceed ten percent of the 

total cost of facility construction. The decision of the Director as to modifications 

required under this section shall be deemed final unless appealed pursuant to Sec. 

35-182.2 ofthis article. 

b. Every telecommunication facility shall demonstrate continued compliance with 

the NIER standard established by this section. 

!2 Every five years, or other time period as specified by the decision-maker 

as a condition of approval of the project, a report listing the effective 
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radiated power radiated of the whole facility shall be submitted by the 

newest carrier operating at the facility to the Director of Planning and 

Development. If the effective radiated power has changed, calculations 

specifying NIER levels in inhabited areas shall be prepared and submitted 

with the report. NIER calculations shall also be prepared every time ;the 

adopted NIER standard changes by the newest carrier locating on the 

facility. 

~ If calculated levels in either of these cases exceed 80 percent of the NIER 

standard established by this section, the said carrier shall notify the 

Director and the Director shall hire a qualified electrical engineer licensed 

by the State of California to measure actual NIER levels produced. A 

report of these calculations, required measurements, if any; and the 

authors/engineer's findings with respect to compliance with the current 

NIER standard shall be submitted to the Director within five years of 

facility approval and every five years thereafter. The cost of the 

preparation of said reports shall be paid for by said carrier. 

~ In the case of a change in_ the standard, the required report shall be 

submitted within 90 days of the date said change becomes effective. 

~ Failure to supply the required reports within 30 days following the date that 

written notice is mailed by the Director that such compliance report is due or to 

remain in continued compliance with the NIER standard established by this 

section shall be grounds for revo~ation of the use permit or other entitlement of 

use by the Director. The decision of the Director to revoke a use permit or other 

entitlement of use shall be deemed final unless appealed pursuant to Sec 35-182.2 

ofthis article. 

3: Collocation. Following initial approval of a telecommunication project, the permittee shall 

avail its facility to other prospective . applicants and, in good faith, accommodate all 

reasonable requests for collocation in the future subject to the following limits: 

a. The party seeking the co-location shall be responsible for all facility modifications, 

environmental review, mitigation measures, associated costs and permit processing. 

b. The pennittee shall not be required to compromise the operational effectiveness of 

its facility or place its prior approval at risk. 
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c. Applicants shall make facilities and property available for collocation of 

telecommunication facilities on a non-discriminatory and equitable basis. Countx 

retains the right to verify that the use of the facilities and property conforms with 

County policies regarding collocation and to impose additional pennit conditions 

where necessary to assure these policies are being fulfilled. 
. . 

<L·" In the event that the need for access to such. facilities is demonstrated by other 
developers to the decision-maker, carriers shall make available to such other 

developers any excess space of their project facilities at an equitable cost. 

e. In the event access ·to an existing facility is denied by the applicant, and at the 

request of the carrier requesting to collocate, the applicant shall submit to the 

Director of Planning and Development terms, including financial terms, under which 

other carriers in the area would be permitted to enter and use either the facilities or 

the property. In addition, the applicant shall submit a record of the typical financial 

terms used for similar facilities at other locations. The apPlicant shall submit the 

!?QUested information to the Director of Planning and Development within 30 days 

of such request. If these terms are detemrined to be unacceptable to potential users 

of the facility and if agreement cannot be reached, the County sluill reserve the right 

to impose additional conditions as described above by the Director to amend the 

permit The imposition of such conditions shall be based on evidence of the charges 

and terms supplied by the applicant and carrier requesting to collocate. The decision 

of the Director to impose additional conditions shall be deemed final unless appealed 

pursuant to Sec. 35-182.2 of this Article. The intent of this condition is to ensure the 

efficient and maximum use of collocated telecommunication facilities in the County. 

4. Project Abandonment/Site Restoration. If the use of a facility is discontinued for a period of 

12 consecutive months, the facility shall be considered abandoned. 

a Said time may be extended by the decision-maker with jurisdiction over the project 

one time for good cause shown, provided a written request, including a statement of 

reasons for the time extension request, is :filed with Planning and Development prior 

to completion of the one year period. 

b. The facility shall be removed and the site shall be restored to its natural state unless 

the landowner requests that the facility remain and obtains the necessary pennits. 

The pennittee shall remove all support structures, antennas, equipment and 
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associated improvements and restore the site to its natural pre-construction state 

within 180 days of the date of receipt of the County's notice to abate. 

c. If such facility is not removed by the permittee and the site returned to its original 

condition within the specified time period, the County may remove the facility at the 

permittee's expense. Prior to the issuance of the land use pemrit to construct the 

facility, the applicant shall post a performance security in an amount and form 

determined by Planning and Development that is sufficient to cover· the cost of 

removal of the facility in the event that such facility is abandoned. 

d. The applicant or a succeeding operator, shall submit a revegetation plan of proposed 

abandonment to be reviewed and approved by a Planning and Development 

approved biologist prior to demolition. The approved revegetation plan shall be 

implemented upon completion of site demolition during the time of year that will 

allow for germination of seed without supplemental irrigation. 

5. Transfer of ownership~ In the event that the original permittee sells its interest in a 

telecommunications facility, the succeeding carrier shall assume all responsibilities . 

concerning the project and shall be held respollSlble for the County for maintaining 

consistency with all project conditions of approval. A new contact name for the project shall 

be provided by the succeeding carrier to the Director of Planning and Development within 
30 days of the transfer of interest in the facility. 

6. Color Compatibility. Prior to the issuance of the land use permit the applicant may erect an 

onsite demonstration structure of sufficient scale and height to pennit the Director of 

Planning and Development to determine that the proposed exterior color is aesthetically 

compatible with the surrounding area. If the applicant elects not to erect such a 

demonstration structure prior to issuance of the land use pennit, the Director may determine 

within 30 days of the facility becoming operational that the exterior color is not aesthetically 

compatible with the surrotmding area and require that the exterior color be changed. 

SECTION 13: 

Section 35-144F.6, Contents of an Application, DMSION 7, of Article IT of Chapter 35 

of the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended as follows: 
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Sec. 35-144F.6 C9111Mts t;a,f1111 .4.:PJ1li"ti9H Noticing. 
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i',rgpgscfll eltnzati91l& gf tile l1YilflliRg Qf swc;;tun iRr;;l\ldisg g'Qild.Hlg acigllt aa4 gtQcr 

pk~ic;;al ~igm draw;a iR grapmc;; s;alc. 
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RQrmal gpcratiga gftac ~ili~·· 

.S.. .~ite pllgtgs fl'gm tm-4e v:mtagc pgiJJ:ts, 

~ A Gtatcmcn.t gf mtmt rosat:diRg Ute estaglisllmCRt gf lltilitics aR4 septi.Qes (e.g., 

clcc;;ti:idt~·). 

:;.. ::Ev;if&lcn.r;;c tllat tile parc;;el is ¥alid. (i.e., lcgall,' c;;reatcf&l~. 

i. R.cp9Ft prepared l>y a C9l1Rt?J' apprg¥ed. rad.ig ;9.-c~cmQY cn.g:iRecr sa9'\1tiag tllat fadig 

fi'cq."~o~eRGY rad.iatioRI~le;tFQmagR:cti" it=C'J:Yi~KY (Ri'P..l::E:M;i) Glittcfll \)y tRe prgp9GOQ 

nrwili:ty c;;g;g,fg~mg tg sa£e~c staafllards adopted \)y tac P'edcral Commnnic;;ati9RS 

Commissiga, if appli;a9lc. The R¥R t:=epgrts pt:=cpar:cd i9r wirch:ss c;;gmm\Hlir;;atiga 

faQiUtios &kaU c;;gBfQrm tg tae ropgfiiag Il'fY>H:cmcRts set gy tAl P'CC. If a "tireless 

c;;m.mirwatiga Rirwilit,' meets tlw fofllcral C~tvil:9;rmeatal i¥alllatiga excmpt;iga staafllards 

id&tiiicd. ill TiUc 4 7- gf ~~ Code gf P'ed.eral R.egv.latigas, as m~' 9e amcn.dcd, a 
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yea;s to verify that a~~al rad.iatioa levels e~=aitted. are ~m=~sisteRt 'Vith those anti~~ated. ia 

the pte approval repoi:t aad. GQ aot e~~eed. Co\lat3'•$ed.eral safe"' standards. 

~ Do~l&mtatioR sao'Jliag teat tke Roise geael=ated. 'by the pwposed. f3~ilit¥ does QQt ex~eed. 

Co1mt,r md State aoise tbre~olds • 

.J,.O. llaza.n;lgw; }.bterials :Qusmess Flaa, if I=e'{llired 'by tke Co~' Fire Departm.eat 

Waza.r4oy,s }.4aterials DhtisioR • 

.U. A title ;eport or oth.er legal msU:t.lmeat demoastra.ting legal ~~ess to the pwposed si~e. 

~ If tlle appli~am is aot pwposing to ~o lo~a.te a proposed ma~w•ell, the tQUQ\J,r_..ag 

iaiQ;m~oR sllaU 'be su'bmittedi 

a} J)or;wa8Rtatioa regar-dmg tke proposed senti~e area and attempts to ~oma~t tlle 

O'Jl~e.s of tAe existiag f3r;iaties 'Jf~, tllat sm'i~e a.;ea, and/or dor;Ymeatatio;a 

wll;' QQ lo~atioa is imp;a;tiQal. 

l\9 agreemeat to lease spar;e oa tllA :pwpose'il sYppoFt stri.IGWre to o~er l.lSGTS ia " 

good Ui~." 

J)oGtmleRtatioS: id.Gtif3~ tile total Qapar;~' of tile str'Qr;twe, mr;lwdiRg tae 

aumeer aa'il ~tpes of mte:rmas tkat r;aa 'be a.Qr;ommodated. over 'tile life of tke 

pwjed 

.4} J)or;l:YRematioa ,,,,tbi~l:l ideatHies nilw.re .waara.~teristir;s of tke tor\•er ~d 

d.emoastrate taat tll4 site :mQ setg:Kks aTe of adeq.ua1e siile to ~o;~.tam faUi.Rg 

d;Q;is, 

~ · .:5n.idear;e d.emoRstratms tkat tile seler;ted tower d.esi§R is as ,Q.suall;' l.l"Aol1tn.lsive 

as poss~le, gi:vea tae te~kmr;al md eRgi"Aeeri:Rg r;QRsid.eratioss. 

~ ;s,Q.Q.ea~e taat tke applir;ant kas :pro,tid.ed A:Qtir;e to all wireless QO:Rlmlalir;atioa servise 

~amers of the plans to QfiJ,'elgp the pn~posed ra~ili~r, 

.J4.. Veriiisatioa of an gperatmg li,ease from ~e liederal Co:g;y:;g.\llli,atioas CgmJnissioa. 

1. Notice of a Coastal Development Permit approved pursuant to Sec. 35-144F.3.1 shall be 

provided in accordance with Sec. 35-181.3. (Coastal Development and Land Use Permit 

Noticing). In addition, a copy of the approved Coastal Development Pennit shall be 

mailed, at least ten calendar days prior to the date on which the Coastal Development 

Permit is to be issued, to property owners and residents within 300 feet of the exterior 

boundaries of the parcel that the project is located on and to any person who has filed a 

written request to Planning and Development. 
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2. Notice of the pending decision of the Director on a development plan pursuant to Sec. 35-

144F.3.2 shall beprovidedpursuantto Sec. 35-181. except that: 

a. Notice shall be mailed to property owners and residents within 300 feet of the 

exterior boundaries of the parcel that the project is located on and to any person 

who has filed a written request to Planning ~d Development 

b. The notice shall provide the date that' the ·~tor win take action on the 

Development Plan. 

c. The notice shall provide a statement that the person to whom the notice was 

mailed may request a public hearing on the proposed Development Plan by 

submitting a written request to Planning and Development within ten calendar 

days of such notice. If a written request for a hearing is submitted to Planning and 

Development within ten calendar days of such notice the project shall be 

processed as a Development Plan under the jurisdiction of the Zoning 

Administrator. 

3. Notice 'Of projects that require a conditional use permit shall be provided in a manner 

consistent with the requirements of Sec. 35-181. (Noticing) and shall include mailed 

notice to property owners and residents ·within 300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the 

parcel that the project is located on and to any person who has filed a written request with 

Planning and Development.. 

4. If the project is located in a residential zone district as identified in Sec. 35-52 or within 

1000 feet of residentially zoned property, and the project includes a new freestanding· 

antenna that is visible from the surrounding area, then, in addition to the noticing required 

above, notice shall be mailed to all property owners and residents within 1000 feet of the 

exterior boundaries of the facility lease area that the project is located on. 

SECTION 14: 

Section 35-144F.7, Additional Requirements, DMSION 7, of Article IT of Chapter 35 of 

the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended as follows: 

Sec. 35-144F. 7. Additional Rt~~~JiiAIIIUINIS Findings 

Il:l a~sitig:a to ~~ pr.gvisiORS S8t fgl=IJ:l a90Vi5 ta~ wUomiAg YSiS si:J.all b~ SY9je~t to the 

re'fl.lkeme:ats belQWi 

)4aeter TclevisigR A.n.t~as. 

.' 
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Any aad. allxeasga~le ~gaQ.itiga.s xelated. tg tlte p-u'bl.ic aealtlt, safet,', aad wei~ aad agt 

ia. cggJli~t with geaexal laws ma,, 'be im,pgseQ. ga o~aditigaal Use Fem.:Yts granted as 

pN,tid.ed ia this 1~cle, m~J.u,Qing &UlU~RB gtl:lex tllmgs, xeg.ala;ig;a gf :b.eigllt, geaer:al 

appear:mce, aHQ }gcatiga gf ~, u,c.H-es, pr.gvideQ., M'.VeVei"s ta~ ia an ~ases tQe fgllgv.t4ls 

~pr-ess cgg,Q.~gRs sllaU apply 'HReiRCI" expnsdy set. g\Jt is the C9RQi'tigg,al Use Femm gr 

~ 

~ 'WG pari gf aay Uast« Tele¥isiga A.me.M:a(s), RQI" tlle ca'bles gr lin.es gr gdler 

appw-teaances il:leFetg saaU 'be pefmith;Q. tg CR~I=Qacl:l mtg, uad.ec, 9YCI"1 Ql" ~9A:s QF 

~rgss uader gr g:vec an,' pu'blic skeets is tlle URiQ~grpgrated ter£itgry gf tae 

CQ~' gf ~aata Sar'bara, \Hlless a fFaa.cmse a.ad. aa eacr-gacameRt permit sllall 

first ~lave 'beG Ql;>taiRed fl:gm tae Qg~' gf ~aata Sargaza, aa.Q. ag sucll 

eaQrQaclmleat gr ct=QssiRg sllall 'be pe;:mittea tg ~~ sg mamtaiReQ. e"cept py,n;uaat 
I 

tg 1Ae te;:ms gf a valid ~xistmg firaA:cmse aA:d aa C'A:(Br:.gacbmeat ,pe;:mit ft'om s~d. 

Cg~r, 

Ca9les and lmes rmd gt11,er appw:tearmces· gf Ma&teF Tele1;tisiga Aat81ma(s) waidl 

are gms,eQ. :mQ g,perated. gy a &9Rprgfi.t grganizatigg, gr eatii3• may ge pGmittea w 

use pu'blic stre~s in. tGe Wl:in.cgrpgrated telfiwry gf said C9UP:t3' pu.r:sYa.Rt to 

eacr.gacllme:at ,peanits a~er &:st Ql;>tainiag a CgnQitigaal Use Fe&mit as pt=Qvid,ed. 

lle;eia. /IJ.l suca eacrgadlmeat pet:mits and ali· C91lditigaal Use :Pe:Anits ~~g, 

];}~er saall au,tgmatically twrninate aQQ ~ecgme rmll aaQ "9id iR tQe e¥eat 

~~ l\4:aste; Tele:visiga 1'\atemta(s) gr aay part tllcregf; gr ~a~les, lmes gr gtQer 

appur:teaances ilua:etg5 gr pans tlteregf gw;aed aad. gperated. ~y a ag;ap;gfit 

grgamzatiga Qf eatit,' saall ~c kaasfeFreG tg gr gpexated. ~,amy persga, gr eatit,r 

organized gr gperatiag wr prgfit makiRg pw;pgses. This pt=Qvisiga shall aet ~e 

Q.eemed. tg p;e.veat tlte a•'iYisitiga gr gpwatiea gf suck ~bster Televisigg, 

.J&tenaa(s) gr parts theregf as set gut l:ler.em ~9¥e, l.ly all3' persga gr eatit,r 

grganized gr gpei=atiA:g wr prgf;i.t; making pY:Ipgses, wmcll sltall fH:st h~,re g~taig,eg 

a valid fnia.chise aad. a valid Cgaditigaal t.J.se Peamt as prg\tiQeQ llweia, .f.gr S\lca 

purpgses. 

Traasinissiga gf teleuisigg, and FaQlQ ti:e'it.leA:C)' IRQQYlatiga si§ilalS saall ~- 11y 

~a'ble cga.fo~:miA:g tg Federal CgHli'R:Yni•atiGAs Cgrm:aissiga staad.ar-Qs tg p;g~it 

rad.iatiga iatelferease, waless gtQer:urise express!~' permitted t;,y the 'Sgar:Q gf 
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S~.tpenrisoi=S 'QPOR satisfa~tory evidea~• tl:lat so S\oldl raQi~gs iaterw~e is likel~' 

to resYlt 

In addition to the findings required by be adopted by the decision-maker pursuant to 

Sections 35-169, 35-172 and 35-17 4, in order to approve an application to develop a 

telecommunication facility, the decision-maker shall also make the following findings: 

l_ The facility will be compatible with existing and surrouriding development·in teilns of 

land use and visual qualities. 

2. The facility is located so as to minimize its visibility from public view. 

3. The facility is designed to blend into the surrounding environment to the greatest extent 

feasible. 

4. The facility complies with all' required development standards unless wanted a specific . 

exemption by the decision-maker as provided in Sec. 35-144F.4. 

5. The applicant has demonstrated that the facility will be operated within the allowed 

frequency range pennitted by the Federal Communications Commission and complies 

with all othet applicable health and safety standards. 

SECTION 15: 

DMSION 7, General Regulations, .of Article IT of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara 

County Code is hereby amended to add Section 35-144F.8, Contents of an Application, as 

follows: 

Sec. 35-144F.8. Contents of an Application 

1. The Director shall establish and maintain a list of information that must accompany every 

application for the installation of a telecommunication facility. Said information may· 

include, but shall not be limited to: 

a. completed supplemental project information forms; 

b. cross-sectional area calculations; 

c. serv1ce area maps; 

d. network maps; 

e. alternative site analysis; 

f. visual analysis and impact demonstrations including mock-ups and/or photo

simulations; 

& NIER exposure studies; 



.. 

h. 

1. 

title reports identifying legal access; 

security programs 

l.: lists of other nearby telecommunication facilities. 
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The Director may excuse an applicant from having to provide one or more of the required 

submittals if it is determined that in the specific case the information is not necessary in 

order to process or make an informed decision on the submitted application. 

2. The Director is authorized at his or her discretion to employ on behalf of the County 

independent technical experts to review any technical materials submitted including, but 

not limited to, those required under this section and in those cases where a technical 

demonstration of unavoidable need or unavailability of alternatives is required. Any 

proprietary information disclosed to the County or the hired expert shall remain 

confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party. 

SECTION 16: 

DMSION 7, General Regulations, of Article ll of Chapter 35 of the Santa Barbara 

County Code is hereby amended to add Section 35-144G as follows: 

Sec. 35-144G. Non-commercial Telecommunication Facilities 

Sec. 35-144G.l. Purpose and Intent. 

The purpose of this Section is to provide a uniform and comprehensive set of standards 

for the siting and development of non-commercial telecommunication facilities and to establish 

specific permit regulations and development standards for such facilities. The intent is to · 

promote their orderly development and ensure that they are compatible with surrounding land 

uses in order to protect the public safety and visual resources. 

Sec. 35-144G.2. ApPlicability. 

The provisions of this section shall apply to all non-commercial telecommunication 

facilities that transmit or receive electromagnetic signals including but not limited to radio, 

television, amateur radio stations, data and other non-commercial telecommunication signals. 

Such facilities shall be subject to all the provisions set forth in Sec. 35-169 (Coastal 

Development Permits), Sec. 35-172 (Conditional Use Permits), and Sec. 35-174 (Development 

Plans), as applicable. 
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Sec. 35-144G.3. Processing. 

No permits for development subject to the provisions of this section shall be approved or 

issued except in conformance with the following requirements: 

l. The following development requires the approval and issuance of a Coastal Development 

Permit pursuant to Sec. 35-169: 

a Ground or roof-mounted receive-only satel11te diSh antennaS or wirelessteleVision 

antennas over one meter in diameter but not greater than two meters in diameter 

that are used solely for the non-commercial, private reception of 

telecommunication signals (e.g., radio, television, data) are allowed in all zone 

districts. 

b. Amateur radio antennas used in connection with licensed amateur radio stations, 

including Military Affiliated Radio Stations, operated principally by the occupant 

of the property where the facility is located are allowed in all zone districts 

provided: 

.!} The height of the antenna including the support structure does not exceed 

65 feet, and 

~ The development standards set forth in Sec. 35-144G.4. are complied 

with. 

Any antenna or antenna support structure installed -without the necessary permits 

prior to [the effective date of the regulations contained in this section] shall not be 

considered a zoning violation provided any necessary permit for the antenna 

support structure and antenna installation are obtained within one year from [the 

effective date of these regulations]. 

2. The following development requires a Development Plan approved by the Director of 

Planning and Development pursuant to Sec. 35-174 and the approval and issuance of a 

Coastal Development Permit pursuant to Sec. 35-169: 

a. A ground or roof-mounted receive-only satellite dish . antenna and wireless 

television antenna greater than two meters in diameter that is used solely for the 

non-commercial, private reception of telecommunication signals (e.g., radio, 

television, data) is allowed in all zone districts. 

b. Amateur radio antennas used in connection with licensed amateur radio stations, 

including Military Affiliated Radio Stations, operated principally by the occupant 
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of the property where the facility is located are allowed in all zone districts where 

the height of the antenna and associated support structure exceeds 65 feet 

provided the development standards set forth in Sec. 35-144G.4. are complied 

with. Any antenna and/or antenna support structure installed without the 

necessary permits prior to [the effective date of the regulations contained in this 

section] shall not be considered a zoning violation provided any necessary permit 

for the antenna support structure -and antenna installation are obtained within one 

year from [the effective date ofthese regulations]. 

Sec. 35-144G.4. Development Standards. 

The following standards shall apply to the construction or erection of antennas and 

antenna support structures associated with amateur radio stations. The purpose and intent of 

these standards is to allow for maximum flexibility in amateur radio operations while protecting 

the public interest. It is recognized that there are local, state, national and international interests 

in services provided by the amateur radio coiilii1unity such that the provision of these services 

must be protected. However, this must be balanced with local interests regarding public safety 

and welfare. Antennas and support structures, including those that may be exempt from permit 

requirements due to their value being less than $2,000.00, as provided in Section 35-169.2 shall 

comply with the following standards and any other applicable regulations of the Article 

including but not limited to setbacks. 

1. An antenna and its support structure shall not impede access by fire or other safety 

personnel to portions of the property on which the antenna and support structure is 

located. Where such access would be impeded, a minimum of three feet clearance must 

be provided between the antenna support structure and any other building, structure or 

other obstacle. 

2. Antenna support structures that are located on roofs shall be located on the portion of the 

building that faces away from public viewing areas such as public streets, parks, etc., 

whenever technically feasible. 

3. Any required building and electrical permits shall be obtained prior to erecting or 

operating the antenna support structure and associated antenna. 

4. No antenna, regardless of height, shall be located so that it extends over any neighboring 

property without the express written, notarized consent ofthe affected property owner. If 

the affected property changes ownership, then written, notarized consent must be 
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obtained from the new owner within 120 days from the transfer of ownership. If a new 

agreement cannot be reached within this time period, then the antenna shali be modified 

so that it does not extend over the property line. If the antenna support structure must be 

relocated, then a new Coastal Development Permit shall be obtained prior to relocation of 

the antenna support structure. 

Sec. 35-144G.5. Noticing. 

1. Notice of a Coastal Development Permit approved pursuant to Sec. 35-144G.3.1 shall be 

provided in accordance with Sec. 35-181.3. (Coastal Development Permit Noticing). In 

addition, if the height of the antenna and associated support structure exceeds 50 feet, a 

· copy of the approved Coastal Development Permit shall be mailed, at least ten calendar 

days prior to the date on which the Coastal Development Permit is to be issued, to 

property owners within 300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the parcel that the project is 

· located on and to any person who has filed a written . request with Planning and 

Development. 

2. Notice of the pending decision of the Director on a development plan pursuant to Sec. 35-

1440.3.2 shall be provided pursuant to Sec. 35-181 except that: 

a. Notice shall be mailed to property owners and residents within 300 feet of the 

exterior boundaries of the parcel that the project is located on and to any person 

who has filed a written request with Planning and Development. 

b. The notice shall provide the date that the Director will take action on the 

Development Plan. 

c. The notice shall provide a statement that the person to whom the notice was 

mailed may request a public hearing on the proposed development plan by 

submitting a written request to Planning and Development within ten calendar 

days of such notice. If a written request for a hearing submitted to Planning and 

Development within ten calendar days of such notice the project shall be 

processed as a development plan under the jurisdiction of the Zoning 

Administrator. 

SECTION 17: 

Except as amended by this Ordinance, Divisions 1, 2 and 7 of Article II of Chapter 35 of 
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the Code of the County of Santa Barbara, California, shall remain unchanged and shall continue 

in full force and effect. 

SECTION 18: 

This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty (30) days from the date of its 

passage and before the expiration of fifteen (15) days after its passage, it, or a summary of it, 

shall be published once, together with the names of the members of the Board of Supervisors 

voting for and against the same in the Santa Barbara News Press, a newspaper of general 

circulation published in the County of Santa Barbara. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of 

Santa Barbara, State of California, this 7th day of May, 2002, by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSTAINED: 

ABSENT: 

Chair, Board of Supervisors 
County of Santa Ba,rbara 

ATTEST: 

l\flCHAEL F. BROWN 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

By 0~ ~ 
Deputy Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
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